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ABSTRACT

Rene Marqués, a contemporary Puerto Rican dramatist,

lives in the chaotic social and cultural atmospl^ere of

preSent-day Puerto Rico, a time when old traditions are

crumbling, belief in the established faiths are suffering

attacks of doubt, and the rise of the industrialized

economy is creating an atmosphere o£ widespread alienation

and confusion. Marques has not been exempt from the

influence of this instability in social conditions which

he continuously expresses in his writings. In Chapter I,

this theSis attempts to establish the general tone of the

works of Marques and to examine his situation as a wtiter.

I have taken the liberty of choosing for general critical

analysis three works which I consider characteristic of

his dramatic production. They are: carreta, La muerte

no entrara en palacio, and üri niño azul para esa sombra,

and are dealt with in consecutive chapters. Chapter IV is

an attempt to discover some pattern to the conclusions

Marques has developed through his life experiences as a

dramatist and as a Puerto Rican, and to define the solution

which Marques advances to dispel the disunity present in

his country. Basically, it appears, he feels that Puerto

Ricans need to regain a sense of nationhood by completely

severing ties with the United States, and by returning to

the life-giving land.
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INTRODUCTION

Rene Marqués was born on October 4, 1919, in the city

of Areclbo, on the north coast of Puerto Rico. His parents

were also born in Puerto Rico, but his grandparents had

originally been farmers in Mallorca and the Canary Islands.

This completely insular and agrarian background undoubtedly

explains to some degree Marques'unyielding love of the land,

a theme which, as we shall see, appears frequently in his

writings. His feeling for the land is not, however, merely

a sentimental onei for he studied at the College of Agri¬

culture in Mayaguez, received a degree in agronomy, and

worked for two years with the Department of Agriculture.

As a writer. Marques' principal interest liesiin the

theater. However, he has published material in three other

areas of literature—short story, theater, and novel. In

this study, three of his plays, carreta(1951), La muerte

no entrará en palacio (1956) , and üii niño azul para esa

sombra(1958) , are analyzed. As Is pointed out, there is

considerable overlapping of themes, situations, and

techniques among the three works, but each drama contains

elements worthy of separate consideration. All three deal

with social change in Puerto Rico and Indicate Marques'

desire to interpret the reality of his native environment,

and, at the same time, depict the unlversál themes of man's

basic conflicts.

1
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An all-important theme which recurs frequently in much

of Marques' writing is that of political Independence for

his homeland. He is an avowed exponent of political

sovereignty for Puerto Rico. Although not a Nationalist

himself, his writings were the first to make thematic use

of the revolutionary activities of the Nationalist movement.^
The Nationalists, led by the embittered Pedro Albizu CAmpos,

advocated armed violence as a means of achieving independence

and were behind such acts as the assassination attempts on

President Truman and Governor Muñoz Marín of Puerto Rico in

1950 and the shooting in the United States House of Repre-

2
sentatives' in 1954. They are not to be confused with the

legal Independence Party founded in 1946 and still cam¬

paigning actively and peacefully fro political independence

from the United States. More recently, however, there have

come into being such organized groups as the Movimiento Pro

Independencia dnd the Federación Estudiantil Pro Indepen¬

dencia which are actively and vociferously campaiggiln^fnfor
3

national sovereignty. Meanwhile, the United States-Puerto

Rican Status Commission, formed in February, 1964, to study

the legal status of Puerto Rico, has recently ended its

series of public hearings in San Juan and is to submit its

findings and possible recommendations to President Nixon

and the Puerto Rican legislature in the near future. Its

report could lead to a plebiscite to determine whether the

island should remain a commonwealth, become the fifty-first
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state df the United States» or be an independent country.

La carreta, La muerte no entrara en palacio, and Oft

niño azul para esa sombra are dramas of epic realism dealing

with the problems of man's physical and social environment

which invite us to take a serious attitude as we watch the

protagonists, these creatures with animal drives, trying to

rebuild themselves and theirrworld. Marques asks us to look

at the disruption 6f the modern world, to shudder at its

cruelty and terror, to laugh sometimes at its meaningless

chatter, and to seek reconstruction. In developing this

particular attitude toward life. Marques creates theater t

that not merely maps dlsuptlon but that also offers a

solution.

Epic theater, although it appears to document dlsrup*H

tion and borrow many of the attitudes of the other movements,

i.e. expressionism, abstraction, surrealism aftd symbolism,

is really a form of realism. It attempts to piece all its

fragments of life together into one meaningful picture of

the real world.

'^Thé notioft that an "epic” has a wide scope in time and

space,' with many characters and many episodes, while the

"dramatic" concentrates on the final climactic struggle of

one hero, goes back to Aristotle, who know Homer's epics of

the Trojan War and the ten-year journey of Ulysses, and

maintained that the theater should never attempt stories of
5

so largf a scale. Ofte^;thhrefdre might have some reservation
5
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concerning the boast made by Erwin Piscator in his book

Das politische Theater fThe Political Theater"^ that E^ic
theater was invented by Piscator himself. His work does,

however, illustrate that he revolutioniieddthe theater by

renovating and adapting this concept to the modern stage.

Piscator, under whom Marques studied in New York, strove

for total theater, a theater of awareness that could comment

and communicate beyond the linear progression and fragmentary

story of the page-play itself. Bertolt Brecht agreed with

his idea of theater. Piscator felt stfongly that the theater

was a forum that could and should deal with questions that

were politically tabu. In Herbert Ihering's Reinhardt-

Jessner-Piscator^, the author comments on the Influence of

Piscator and Brecht: "It is astonishing that the poet should
é

have more influenced the theater and the director than the

drama. Most attempts to come to an understanding with the

political and social present go back to Piscator, most

8
attempts to create a new form to Brecht." Ihering further

comments on Brecht's epic theaterf "Brecht replaced great¬

ness with distance. That is his achievement in the theater.

He did not make people smaller. He did not atomize charac¬

ters. He put them at a distance. He took away the actor's

gemutlichkeit. He demanded a reckoning with the events.

He insisted on simple gestures. He had to have clear, cool

speech. No emotional chicanery was permitted.
Q

was the objedtive. Epic Style."

The result
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Marques • commitment to the form and style of Epic

theater is evident in his use of the devices of masks,

music, songs, narrator-commentator, and lights; to which

he adds tableaus and, most interestingly, the choric mass.

In each of the plays examined. Marques manipulates these

elements or devices to narrate events and compels the spec¬

tator to understand them, as opposed to the traditional

theater which involves the spectator in a chain of emotional

experiences and acts upon his emotional responses. Brecht

also believed the theater should act upon the spectator's

intellect. By creating "impressions" on the stage. Marques

achieves, as did Brecht in his theater, an "alienation eff

effect", whibh constantly reminds the audience taht it is

watching a play and hot reality, thus preventing the spec%

tators from feeling for the characters and starting them

thinking about their own social, economic, and political

problems. In regard to this, Brecht wrote in the Little

Organon for the Theatre of 1948:

Since the public is not Invited to throw itself
into the fable as though into a river, in order
to let itself be tossed Indeterminately back and
forth, the individual events must be tied together
in such a way that the knots are strikingly no¬
ticeable? the events must not follow upon one
another imperceptibly, but rather one must be
able to pass judgement in the midst of them...
The parts of the fable, therefore, are to be
carefully set off against one another by giving
them their own structure, that of a play within
the play.

Marques' use of Brechtlan technique permits him the

flexibility necessary for a penetrating view of contemporary

Puerto Rico and its struggle for identity.



CHAPTER I

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA AND LITERARY PRODUCTION
CDF RENÉ MARQUÉS

Under the decisive Influence of the movement of the

literary generation of the 30*s, René Marques emerges as

Puerto Rico*s most authentically alert and actively creative

contemporary playwright. The style and form of his dramas

as well as his consistenteexperimentation with dramatic

techniques indicate a break with the old conventions of the

preceding generation. His theater attempts to interpret

the reality of modern Puerto Rcian society in which indus¬

trialization has caused a rapid change of environment.

René Marqués was born in the agrarian town of Arecibo,

Puerto Rico, on October 4, 1919. His strong attachment to

the land, which he frequently expresses in his writings, is

eminently understandable in view of Marqués* own background

in the provinces and his training as an agronomist. He

graduated from the College of Agriculture in Mayaguez and

worked for the Department of Agriculture for two years.

Marqués* first publication, "Peregrinación", a collec¬

tion of poems, appeared in 1944.^^
His earliest dramatic work, hombre ^ sus sueños,

12
published in Asomante in 1948 ,rrepresents the miseries of

mechanized modern society, its corruption and false values.

6
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With this his first play, "se vislumbraba ya que el joven

dramaturgo puertorriqueñó, ni en forma ni en contenido, v?.

venía a 'traer la paz* a un teatro generalmente estereo-

13
tipado y dedicado mayormente a 'complacer' y 'entretener'".

The action of his one-act play, hombre sus sueños,

subtitled "Esbozo intrascendente para un drama trascendental",

takes place on a stage bare except for a semicircle of white

columns against a black background. In the center, a dying

man lies on a monumental bed. The various characters’”‘the

three Friends (Politician, Poet, and Philosopher), the Son

and his Step-mother, the Nurse, the Maid, and the Priest—

enter and leave, portraying their roleesoffgzreed^ lust, andJ

vulgarity. Interspersed are appearances of the Blue, Red,

and Black Shadows who debate the signiflcande of the sick

man's life. The play marks the introduction of symbolic

staging into the then almost exclusively naturalistic Puerto
14

Rican theater.

Marques wrote his second drama, sol los MacDonald

(Tres cuadros de una familia extraña), in Spain while studying

literature at the Universidad Central. Published in 1950, it

was Marques' first work staged in Puerto Rico under the aus¬

pices of Teatro Nuestro and the direction of Angel F. Rivera

in the Teatro de la Universidad de Puerto Rico. The play

concerns the degeneracy of a remnant of Southern North Amer¬

ican aristocrac^T. There are technical elements reminiscent

of O'Neill and Faulkner? the lengthy, reflective soliloquies,

the desperate balance between semi«>awareness of weaknesses
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and the flashy compensatory flaunting of these weaknesses.

The effective moments of the work are at times overshadowed

by weaknesses; a tendency toward rhetoric, the unrelieved

degeneracy of the family, and a virtual parade of Incestuous

ddlsres. Each act opens w±th a long, brooding soliloquy

which Is relieved In acts I and III by effective use of

lighting. Other characters are spotlighted to create a

double level of reality. Lighting Is also used to heighten

dramatic tension: during the embrace of Theodora and her

son Ramiro "una luz roja se concentra en las figuras abrazadas",

as they exchange passionate remarks. The lighting fades s

slowly and finally Illuminates only the garden as the narrator-

actor Gustavo makes his closing remarks.According to

Esank Dauster, "This Is not trickery but a conscious subor¬

dination of external reality to the Internal reality which
16

Is the real matter of the play". This final recapitulation

speech gives us the key to the dramaturgy of Rene Marqués.

Francisco Arrlvi terms It the projection of his "núcleo

emocional":

GUSTA70 (Pensando); Sí, es Inútil. Es
Inútil querer aprisionar el tiempo y la vida en
un s6lo Instante. La vida pasa y nos arrastra.
El drama tiene su origen, su desarrollo, su eclo¬
sión... Pero no tiene final. El final es la vida
que contlnüaasu curso Implacable, día a día, hora
a hora... Monotona, vulgar, terrible. La tragedia
no tiene escena final... SS desliza a todas horas
entre los dedos febriles de Teodora... Dedos tem¬
blorosos de ternura para el amor... Dedos terrible¬
mente Impotentes para la maternidad... La paz del
hogar... Teodora... Enrique... Elisa, sin brújula
...perdida entre los amores que llegan como olas
de paslén a su coraz6n para retirarse de súbito.
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Sin drama, ni tragedia... Llorando un poco...
Riendo... Y amando mucho... 0 creyendo amar...
Dejando que la vida la lleve inexorable a un
estado del cual no podrá escapar: la vejez;
Ramiro... Perdido para los MacDonald... Pero
orientado por una brújula cuya aguja señala un
Norte: La Muerte. Y yo aquí enraizado en el
solar de los MacDonald. Sin futuro, ni presente
... Asido al pasado... enamorado de un recuerdol..
Humo..• cenizas...(los dardos de luz empiezan
lentamente, a^ languidecer en la sala de los Mac¬
Donald) . El tiempo pasa... en leyenda... en
fábula••• (Cae lentamente el telón de gasa.)
Lo que hirió el corazón de un hombre, eso que no
pudo ocultar al mundo porque al mundo pertenecía,
se esfuma para dar paso a la realidad de otros '
hombres..* (1^ sala, la izguierdá de la escena,
queda ^ oscuras. La luz de la luna sigue alum¬
brando misteriosamente el jardín destacanddonebu-
losa la figura de Gustavo.) Humo... Cenizas•.•
Es nuestra vida que pasa...^§

With EJ^ sol Y. J-os MacDonald, Marques introduces in the

Puerto Rican theater the first serious .effort to combine

various dramatic techniques. Vázquez-álamo notes, "Elio

constituyo un jal6n revolucionario en técnica, no s6lo para

el teatro puertorriqueño, sino para todo el teatro hispano-

, «19americano."

Marques founded and presided over a little theater

group in Arecibo upon his rettrn from Spain in 1948. The

organization was patterned after the group known as Areyto

in San Juan, founded in 1940 by the playwright Emilio Belaval

and the director Leopoldo Santiago Lavandero for the purposes

of presenting plays by Puerto Rican authors and of improving

the quality of acting and methods of production in the

Puerto Rican theater.

In 1949 Marques was awarded a Rockefeller Foundation

grant to study dramaturgy at Columbia University and at Erwin
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Piscatpr^s Dramatic Workshop in New York City. As an

exercise for his playwriting class at Columbia, he wrote

Palm Sunday in English, a realistic presentation of the

historical events surrounding the Palm Sunday Massacre of

1937>

The chief characters are the American police
commissioner, John Winfield, his Puerto Rican
wife Mercedes, and their son Alberto. The
play suffers from stereotyping: Winfield is
a bigot, and father and son are irrevocably
estranged before the curtain rises. Rather
than the tragic irony he might have achieved
had his characters not been so fixed. Marques
presents in Alberto's death as a result of the
Massacre ordered by his own father, the wasteful
and unnecessary result of blind stubborness.

Palm Sunday is still unpublished.

Marques' most renowned play is the intensely national¬

istic carreta. It was completed in 1951 and performed

in Spanish in both New York and Puerto Rico in 1953. It

later opened in Madrid in the Teatro Nacional María Guerre¬

ro in 1958. Its strong socio-economic orientation, as well

as its cries for Puerto Rican political independence, have

contributed to its success and have led many to conáider it

as "virtually a national drama, a sort of theatrical cry of

Independence."

In 1951 Marquis was co-founder of the Teatro Experi¬

mental del Ateneo and served as its director for the fol¬

lowing three years. He received a grant from the Guggen¬

heim Foundation in 1958 to write his only novel published

to date, víspera del hombre, which won First Prize in the

"Certamen de Novela", held under the auspices of the Ateneo

Puertorriqueño, and the Premio de Novela Iberoamericana,
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awarded by the William Faulkner Foundation. The theme, as

the title suggests, is the coming to maturity of a boy!

The reader experiences with the adolescent. Pirulo, his

struggle to reconcile the Incongruities apparent in his

world, and his eventual emergence as a man with understanding

and defined valued. The action takes place in 1928, the

year of the great hurricane of San Felipe. One of the threads

of the plot is tinged with the red of political passion and

is highlighted by the dialogue between Pirulo, who prefers

the Republic, and Raul, agreeable to Notth American domina¬

tion.22

In 1956 he wrote Juan Bobo ^ 3^ dama de Occidente, a

pantomime for a ballet libretto. Its purpose is specific!

it is a direct attack on the universalist, cosmopolitan philo¬

sophy espoused by the University of Puerto Rico and its rector

Jaime Benitez. Concerning the work, Mr. Dauster writes: "In

a brilliant display of stage pyrotechnics. Marques makes very

clear his absolute rejection of any attempt to abandon the

traditional bases of Puerto Rican culture”.23

In 1959, Marquis helped found the Club de Libro de Puerto

Rico, a literary publishing bouse. In that same year appeared

a volume containing three playsLos soles truncos, Un

niño azul para esa sombra, and muerte no entrara en palacio

Los soles truncos had its premiere at the Primer Festival de

Teatro Puertorriqueño in 1958 under the direction of Victoria

Espinosa de Malsonet. It has also been performed in Madrid,
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Salaroaiiica^ Ba^celona^ yalladplid, MexlcQ City and, in Eng¬

lish, in Chicago. The play, based on Marques* short story

•Purificacidn en la Calle del Cristo**,again reflects

his absorption in the question of the reality of Puerto

Rico and his resentment of the tole of the United States in

Puerto Rican History:

El autor ha sábido crear unii^ambiente a la vez

realista y poético en el cual el conflicto
central es el choque de dos mundos--el mundo
real, exterior y moderno de un barrio de San
Juan--y el mundo, o metamundo, irreal y sub¬
jetivo del interior de la antigua casa de este
barrio donde tiene lugar toda la accién del
drama y donde viven todos los personajes.

Un ñiño azul para esa sombra, which is based on two

of Marques* short stories, cama and El^ niño ^ el^ árbol,

represents man betrayed by a society which has turned its

back on freedom and dignity. Michelin, the child protago¬

nist, is torn apart by family tensions produced by the poli¬

tical situation. He survives only because his dreams of the

past allow him to escape his existence of cocktail parties,

and amoral artificialities. His motherfs attempt to shock

him into accepting eeality leads to his suicide. The pro¬

tagonist becomes a symbol of a dying culture, of a people

sacrificed to a civilization which is not their own. Dra.

Piri Fernández de Lewis comments on Un niño azul para esa

sombra:

René Marqués conjura la vlslén de un Prometeo
encadenado a la roca de al vida, ansiando dar
mayor vida al Hombre y siendo castigado a vivir
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lauiTÍ^eado ea aúpala por el misniQ Dios que le
puso én 's^u ser"'la necesidad de ser Prometeo. 27

La muerte no entrará en palacio (1959) is an attempt

to trace the decay of a political figure, a thinly dis¬

guised portrait of Puertp Rico's Governor Muñoz Marín. Not

yet staged in Puerto Rico, the play is a political satire

within the tragic form, Don Jose, the protagonist, betrays

his ideals for material gain, his selfishness and hypocrisy

leading to his subsequent political and personal ruin.

Marques^first comedy. La casa sin reloj, which bears

the subtitle "Comedia antipoetica en dos absurdos y un final

razonable", appeared in 1961. In it he presents an ironic

vision of present-day life destroyed by time and lack of

conscience. The protagonist, Micaela, is readically un-

hcipPYr disturbed by lack of any sense of being. She feels

that she is outside the realm of normal existence, with no

sense of guilt or emotional ties; she exists in an atemporal

rootless world. She searches for the guilt which will make

her totally live as a member of the human race. To find

this guilt hhe must destroy the only being whom she really

loves, her brother-in-law. Only through the double-edged

sword of love and action can she truly live. Only through

guilt can she find redemption. In her search for her own

authenticity, she becomes, like Michelin in Un niño azul

para esa sombra and the family of carreta, a dramatic

metaphor of a confused nation.28
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In 1964, Marques wrote Carnaval afuera, carnaval aden¬

tro , utilizing elements of the theater of the absurd to

create a work of "total theater" with expressionistically

stylized action, musijc, masks and dance in carnival gaiety,

but with an underlying theme of tragedy, reiterating that

of Un niño azul para esa sombra.The play, called a "farsa

ultra-vanguardista", dramatizes, according to Vázquez-

Alamo, a frightening paradox: "para poder salvar la inocencia,

hay que matarla".

El apartamiento32 (encerrona en dos actos) was published

in 1965. In it Marques dramatizes the destruction, degrada¬

tion, and loss of human dignity caused by the mechanization

of modern society:

Bien se adivina la punzante intención del autor,
quien no ha podido o querido desarrollar ni
drama, ni comedia, ni farsa sino un sainete
en medio de un doloroso encerrado en el ambiente
de un apartamiento que nos anonada y aísla de la
belleza del mundo amable de la poesía, del arte,
del pensamiento y la energía creadora.33

The two principal characters, Elpidio and Carol, are victims

of ^on^llnass and alienation within the confines of their

apartment, symbol of modern life in the city. Their psycho¬

logical trap is defined by their physical space, an extremely

modern apartment:

...Frio, impersonal, deprimente en su mon6tona
nitidez y eficiencia. Los materiales utili¬
zados son plásticos o sintéticos, tanto en la
construcclSn como en el mobiliario. Los diseños
de los muebles—algunos de cristal artiflcial--
son casi alucinantes en su escueta funcionalidad.
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Las paredes de color neutro (gris, preferible),
lisas, se pierden en lo alto, dando sensación de
enclaustramiento. No hay ventanas, cuadros,
lámparas, cortinas ñi adornos de clase alguna.

The apartment, "liso, frío, y gris", is like the spirit of

man without memory of his roots. This theme is reminiscent

of that of carreta, man smothered by the méchanized

world whose only salvation is to return to the land.

Mariana o^ alba opened in 1965 in the Teatro Muni¬

cipal Tapia de San Juan ddring the Eighth Festival of the

Teatro de la Universidad de Puerto Rico. It is an histor¬

ical drama about Mariana Bracetti and the Rebellion of

Lares in 1898. Inspired by grito de Lares, a play writ¬

ten in 1914 by the Puerto Rican poet Luis Llorens Torres,

Marquás recreates within a realistic framework the histori¬

cal facts and ht the same time attempts to reconstruct the

atmosphere of a romantic epoch, reflected in his minute
35

explanation of details in the stage directions.

Marques' following work. Sacrificio en el Monte Moriah

(1969) is an allegorical play based on the Hebraic account

of Abraham, Sara, and Isaac. The one-act biblical drama

3 6
"en catorce escenas cinematográficas" ,is designed to be

performed on a revolving stage. Concerning the work. Marques

writes?

La obra debe fluir interrumpidamente de escena
a escena durante el tiempo aproximado que dura
una película de metraje normal. Así fue conce¬
bida y asi debe realizarse. para ello he pasado
el trabajo de dar, tanto al director como a los
técnicos, no s5lo en el texto sino en un Apéndice
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especial, exhaustivas direcciones de como lograrse
esto sobre escenografía a base de plataformas, ya

r ; !/: ,;quecen:Puerto Rico no contamos con escenario gira¬
torio. De hecho, tuve que DIRIGIR la obra mientras
la escribía. Nada de entreactos, pues.^*^

In Sacrificio en el Monte Moriah, Marqués uses the cultural,

socio-political, and religious turmoil of the remote his¬

torical period 1900 years before Christ as a parable of the

modern world. Chaos, incoherence, and anxiety, as reflected

in the drama, are as much a part of being human now as they

were 4000 years ago.

In René Marqués^ most recent efforts, David Jonatan

and Tito y. Berenice, "Dos dramas de amor, poder, y desamor",

he returns to this orientation, poetically recreating Bibli¬

cal themes with the same "cinematographic flow"38. These two

plays, each divided into "diez escenas", were written to be

performed together. Lacking the grandeur of costume and

scenery in his characteristic works, these plays are remi¬

niscent of the monumental bare stage and scarcity of props

in Marqués'a first work, hombre y. sus sueños. Dramati¬

zations of the tragedy of love betrayed through selfish pride

and desire for power, David y, Jonatán and Tito ^ Berenice

reflect the Ecclesiastical idea:^^ "lo que fue, siempre

sera: lo que se hizo, lo mismo se hará; nada hay de nuevo

bajo el sol".

As a writer. Marqués* principal interest lies in the

theaterj However, his short stories have served as a thematic

basis for several plays. Interwoven in "Otro día nuestro"
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(1955)r considered one of his best short stories, is the

conflict between two cultures, a basic preoccupation in

all of his writing. Death, time, anguish, and conscious¬

ness of being plague the impris6ned Nationalist leader who

is repeatedly Identified with Christ. As the story devel¬

ops, however, we realize that the old man himself is respon¬

sible for this identification. He finally becomes aware of

his inability to cope with the times and develops a strong

death wish. The protagonist of "El delator” also finds his

concept of life psychologically unworkable, but is obscurely

pleased by the suffering he has brought upon himself. In

”l!n la popa hay un cuerpo reclinado”, the protagonist resorts

to murder. These character's^ attitudes reflect the literary

pessimism which, according to Marques, is quite prevalent

in contemporary Puerto Rican writers.

He gives the key to his attitude in the prologue to

Cuentos puertorriqueños de hoy;

El pesimismo, imperante en nuestra literatura
narrativa desde finales del siglo pasado, se
acentúa en los jSvenes escritores. La pupila
observadora del creador se hace cruelmente inci¬
siva, penetrando más allá del superficial opti¬
mismo de la actual vida pública puertorriqueña
para descubrir síntomas perturbadores en el
cuerpo social. Dentro de esta perspectiva pesi»
mista merece destacarse el impulso de autodes-
trucciún que caracteriza a un buen número de
personajes litécafeiós^puertorriqueños. Hay en
la nueva literatura narrativa una alarmente
cantidad de suicidas, bien literales o poten¬
ciales. Los amantes de las estadísticas po«
drían relacionar el hecho literario con una

realidad social que les revelan los números:
Puerto Rico es el país católico con más alta
incidencia de suicidios en el mundo. Ambos
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íeii6menos--el estadístico y el literario*-
<|uÍ'±Ss" tengan su raíz sicolSgica en la agudi-
zaci6n, durante los últimos años, del complejo
de culpa inherente a un pueblo colonial que no
ha logrado el hallazgo de una salida airosa a
su secular encrucijada•

This, then, is the heart of Marquús* work. His characters

become a complex metaphor for a people he considers confused

and sacrificed to a mechanization they do not understand.

All of Renú Marques' plays from his first, hombre jp sus

sueños, to his most recent, David y Jonatún y Tito Berenice,

are intricately related through plot, characterization, and

outlook. An avowed exponent of Puerto Rican sovereignty, his

theater is an investigation of the dilemma faced by Puerto

Ricans victimized by a mechanized society which is not their

own.
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CHAPTER II

LA CARRETA

What can be evidenced in carreta is a heightened

power of expression^ more powerfully dramatic and emotionally

appealing thah^ that found in any of Marques' other works.

Part of the reason for this lies in the greater life experience

and maturity which was the playwright's after he wrote his

three more experimental plays and after his travels and study

in Spain and the United States. Marques' dramatic maturity

begins with ^ carreta, his first major theatrical work. The

play reflects his renewed interest in contemporary Puerto

Rican life. It is his most successful attempt to portray the

reality of an increasingly polarized society faced with con¬

tinuous industrialization. Another reason for the greater

vigor of this drama is found in his more refined expertise

in the control of those techniques which thoroughly integrate

poetic and dramatic values from his own experience into a drama

with which an entire culture can identify.

Published in 1951, ^ carreta was first performed in

New York in 1953 by the Nuevo Círculo Dramático. Later that

year, it was staged in San Juan. In 1957, carreta was

presented at the Teatro Nacional Maria Guerrero in Madrid.

This represented the first performance of a contemporary

Puerto Rican play in Europe, where it was as favorably re-
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celved as It had been In America. According to Antonio

Espina, "La crítica madrileña prodigo sus elogios al drama¬

turgo americano, en el que vio una de las más relevantes

. 41
personalidades del teatro en idioma español". In 1960

La carreta was translated into Czech and produced in Prague,

with the title Kara. That same year it was performed in

Stockholm and was also táaaslated into English as The Oxcart.

In May, 1961, carreta was presented as part of the Fourth

Puerto Rican Theater Festival at the Tapia Theater in San

Juan. Its revival in San Juan was nothing short of apothe-

osic, and during the Festival played^'Ito wildly enthusiastic

audiences for each of five performances. Thit success was

due to three factors: certain real dramatic values in the

play, a virtuoso performance by Lucy Boscana in the lead

role, and a definite identification with the play by the

audience.

The theme of carreta, a plea to return to the life-

giving land, is deeply rooted in the life of Marqqes. Be^

sides obtaining a degree in agronomy, the influence of his

family Instilled in him a strong love for the land. His

parents were born in Puerto Rico, but his grandparents, both

paternal and maternal, had originally been farmers in Mallorca

and the Canary Islands. For an Insight into the background

of ^ carreta dnd the reasons for its having been written,

the author himself writes:

Mientras un grupo de cineastas filmábamos en 1951
y en las montañas de Puerto Rico la película "Una
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Voz en la Montaña"r conocí a los personajes de
"La Carreta". Con ellos conviví durante tres
meses. No era, desde luego, mi primer contacto
íntimo con el campesino puertorriqueños Como
nieto de agricultores--y agrdnomo además--la
tierra y su habitante habían sido siempre ex¬
periencia entrañable de mi vida.

Por otro lado, cuatro años de estancia en
la capital me habían permitido observar la agonía
del campesino adaptándose a las condiciones del
arrabal sanjuanero. Y mis estudios en la Univer¬
sidad de Columbia me dieron la oportunidad de
captar el trágico conflicto de ese mismo puerto¬
rriqueño cuando, incansable en su patética pere¬
grinación por una vida material mas desahogada,
emigraba a la metrdpoli neoyorquina.

Tenía, pues, de primera mano, el material
que habrían de constituir las tres etapas dramá¬
ticas de la familia emigrante: el campo boricua,
el arrabal sanjuanero y la metrópoli norteamer¬
icana. Como trasfondo al conflicto inmediato,
palpitaba el drama todo de mi tierra: la lucha
angustiosa de una cultura agraria por transfor^.]^
marse en una cultura industrial a cualquier pre¬
cio. Y los valores espirituales hechos jirones
en la desesperante brega. Transición terrible
la del Hombre-Cultura al querer convertirse en
Hombre-Civlización, la del idealista que pre¬
fiere tornarse materialista.

Pero no habrían de cerrarse en el drama las
puertas de la esperanza, siendo como era tan
sombrío el trasfondo. El puertorriqueño, a pesar
de su aparente debilidad física, posee una soterrada
fuente de resistencia espiritual que le ha permitido
luchar o, sería mejor decir, soportar cuatro y medio
siglos de historia adversa sin destruir del todo su
propia personalidad. Ni las furias de las naturaleza
en sus periódicas devastaciones tropicales, ni la
injusticia y traiciones de los hombres de su--
tambián devastadora«*>»explotación política y económica,
han pádldo hasta hoy segar esa misteriosa fuente es¬
piritual del isleño nuestro.

Esencialmente fatalista y católico, el hombre
de mi tierra sabe también sonreír y cantar. Y, como
suaantecesor ibérico, sabe burlarse dessu propia
desgracia, llamar al pan pan y al vino vino, observar
con esceptica ironía a los hombres y las instituciones
y -- contrario al protestante de otras latitudes --
tratar con harta familiaridad las cosas que atañen
a su Dios y su religión. Pbd ello, en "La Carreta"

/ la risa ahoga a inesperadamente en los pasajes más
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dramáticos de su angustiado peregrinar. Por
ello, además, sin caer en el artificial "happy
ending", invención extrahumana de una industria
de la felicidad que Hollywood ha hecho suya, el
drama se cierra con un clamor optimista de reden-
ci6n para el hombre puertorriqueño y de futuro
rescate para su tierra olvidada.^^

La carreta is the story of one Puerto Rican family's

migration from the mountains to San Juan and finally to New

York in hope of finding better jobs and better living con¬

ditions first in the island capital and then in the "pro¬

mised land" to the north. In this way the drama mirrors

the movement of many thousands of Puerto Rican country folk

who have left their plots of land to seek economic advantages

in San Juan, and subsequently in New York. Unfortunately,

too many of these persons have also encountered, just as the

family in carreta, nothing but disillusion, despair, and

degradation at each successive step of their;pilgrimage. This

rural family is the protagonist of the drama. Each one of

the members of this collective personage has his own life,

but his conduct and realization of his particular dream is

subject to the common destiny of all.

Basically, the plot develops as a triangle situation--

the country, the San Juan "arrabal", and the New York slum--

but Rene Marques builds intricate patterns around itj reflecting

tradition and a system of codification. First, there is an

obvious concern with Puerto Rican conscience as reflected in

everydáy existence. As Marques portrays it, this conscience

in turn mirrors the many years of Catholic influence Imposed

upon it. Simultaneously, Marques places his characters within
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the embrace of strict codes, i.e. the brutal, animalistic

"an eye for an eye" co-exists with the patient lessons of

Christianity•

Instead of acts, the play is divided into "Tres estam¬

pas boricuas," The first is subtitled "El Campo", the se¬

cond "El Arrabal" and the third "La Metrópoli." The three

estampas are correlative to the three stations of the family's

calvary. At each station the family unit becomes morally

weaker; at each station it suffers and loses a member. Since

"estampa" may be defined as an "impression" in the sense of

a print, sketch or engraving, the importance of the visual or

pictorial aspects of the play is immediately apparent. In

fact, as we shall see upon closer examination, several of the

more effective moments in the play are those in which there

is no dialogue and little, if any, physical action. The

dramatic and emotional impact is transmitted wholly by vis¬

ual and auditory effects which give these moments a tableau¬

like quality.

Much controversy has been provoked by the language of

La carreta. The entire play is written in phonetic imita¬

tion of popular Puerto Rican speech, thus causing consider¬

able difficulty for those readers (Spanish-speaking as well

as non-Spanish-speaking) who are not familiar with such ha¬

bits of speech. The aspiration of certain sounds and the

dropping, deforming or transposing of others, all graphi¬

cally represented, give the printed dialogue a rather strange
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appearance for the uninitiated. However, it seems that

reading the play aloud greatly reduces the incomprehensibility

of these seemingly un-Spanish words since one's ears are

usually more attuned and accustomed to popularly deformed

speech than one's eyes. As a printed literary work, on the

other hand, its effectiveness would not halre been lessened

had it been written in more standard Spanish, since, in ad¬

dition to the numerous deformations of ordinary words, there

are sufficient regional and colloquial terms in all three

acts (including many Anglicisms and English words adapted to

Spanish usage in the last act) to provide local color and

give enough reálism and vitality to the dialogue. On this

matter, María Teresa Babin states emphatically:

A mi juicio, basta con indicaciones al margen
sobre ciertas formas locales de pronunciación
para facilitar la representacidn fiel. Creo,
además, que fuera de algunos giros y expresiones
regionales con fines humorísticos, sociales o
poéticos, en el sentido literario debe prevalecer
la escritura normal y correcta de la lengua. La
aspiración de ciertos sonidos-(notablemente la
ese (s) final de silhba)-o la trasposici6n
de otros- la ele (1|{ en lugar de ere (r)-, se
reduce en Puerto Rico a un mínimum compreniibie
para cualquier actor. No hay que restarle uni¬
versalidad a una obra dramática cuyos méritos la
sitúan entre las aportaciones más valiosas a las
letras puertorriqueñas. La fidelidad a la esen¬
cia del ser puertorriqueño no mengua en nada es-

(sr cribiendo con palabras corrientes del buen espa¬
ñol en cualquier parte y la obra ganaría lectores
además de adquirir una dignidad en el estilo que
contribuiría mejor a divulgar el problema tan
serio planteado por el poeta dramático en esta
pieza

The naturalistic Intent of the language is another con¬

troversial point. La carreta is reminiscent of works by other
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Puerto Rican playwrights such as Mendez Ballester (Tiempo

muerto) and Gonzalo del Toro (EJ^ desmonte) in which this

thrust is observed. The second act in particular is il¬

lustrative of this intent with its ingredients of rape,

robbery, incest, abortion, adultery, and attempted suicide.

In its depiction of such items, the language is precise and

frank with little or no use of euphemism. The deliberate

use of taboo words is at times questionable especially if

they are employed merely for shock effect. Here, however,

they are evoked naturally in a given situation and, con¬

sidering the circumstances, cannot be construed as inap¬

propriate .

Enrique Laguerre says the following about naturalism

and language in ^ carreta;

La escenografía, el lenguaje y las situaciones
nos dicen que la obra se mueve en un ambiente
naturalista....
Pero sin duda alguna, es el lenguaje lo más efec¬
tivo en carreta. Es vigorosamente expresivo
la mayor parte de las veces y por momentos, el
diálogo es ágil f vivo. Viene salpicado de pa¬
labras tabás y de palabras regionalistas. El
audaz uso de palabras tabus saca de quicio a los
espectadores, y es este uno de los más sorpren¬
dentes efectos de carreta.

Another interpretation of Marques' extremely popular

and realistic use of words is that of Carlos Solorzano,

which stresses the value of language as a link to the past:

Realizada en lenguaje popular y a la vez muy
poético... para señalar con la sobrevivencia
del idioma el único anclaje que conserva esta
familia errante con la verdad elemental y ori¬
ginal de su tierra. Marquis escribil esta obra
con la intención de señalar la incompatibilidad
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<|ue ex4.ste entre personajes hechos para habitar
lina patria y él mtíndo ‘ que se los niega; ya sea
desplazándolosr o bien matando en ellos esa posi¬
bilidad de arraigo. ®

The poetic quality of much of Marques* language, as noted

by Solorzano, is another positive feature of carreta and

serves also to place the author among those playwrights who

achieve artistic triumphs through assure knowledge of language

and folkways and a genuine feeling for them. In this respect

Professor Babin sees Marques as most closely associated with

the poetic dramatists Synge and Lorca:

’ Entre los escritores extranjeros que pueden
relacionarse con el autor de Carreta, sin ne¬
cesidad de ser conáideradoé*fuentes literarias o

influencias precisas, he pensado frecuentemente
durante la lectura de la comedia en el dramaturgo
irlandés John Millington Synge (The Playboy of
the Western World, Riders to the Sea, traducida
la última al español por Juan Ramon Jimenez con
el título de Jinetes hacia el Mar), y en Federico
García Lorca en las tragedias, (Yerma, Bodas de
Sangre, La Casa de Bernarda Alba) . La relación
obedece a un sentido profundo de la tradición y
de la lengua, y no a un concepto preciso del dra¬
ma ni a semejanzas en el tema....

La Carreta es un drama social y está dividido
en los tres actos clásicos, pero no se subdivide
en escenas, lo cual facilita el movimiento escé¬
nico y hace que la acción se deslice ininterrum¬
pida en cada estampa. Esa union de una ticnica
tradicional en el arte dramático y el concepto
nuevo del lenguaje, la feliz combinaciSn de ele¬
mentos líricos y plásticos, y la continencia de
la carga emocional en la acci6n, hace de ^ Ca¬
rreta un poema teatral concebido y realizado
dentro de las normas vigentes en la estática ac¬
tual. No obstante el tema de carácter social
podemos clasificarlo junto a obras dramáticas de
valor poético, como las tragedias de García Lor¬
ca y los dramas de Synge.

The Irish playwright, aware of the poetic possibilities
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Inhernet in colorful and earthy folk speech, is in fact

quoted as having written that "in countries where the

imagination of the people, and the language they use, is

rich and living, it is possible for a w±±ter to be rich and

copious in his words, and at the same time to give the

reality, which is the root of all poetry, in a comprehensive

and natural form."^®

For examples of this poetic realism based on language

and tradition, let us take the final moments from Riders to

the Sea, Bodas de sangre, and carreta. In each case a

mother is mourning the recent loss of a son, and since all

three are peasant women who have been raised in a rural

Catholic tradition, their thoughts at this moment turn to

God and the land.

In Synge^s play, the mother is resigned to fate and

the will of God?

They’re all gone now, and there isn't anything
more the sea can do to me...

They're all together this time# and the end is
come. May the Almighty God have mercy on Bart¬
ley's soul, and on Michael's soul, and on the
souls of Sheamus and Patch, and Stephen and Shawn;
and may he have mercy on my soul, Mora, and on
the soul of every one who is left living in the
world...
Michaél has a clean burial in the far north, by
the grace of the Almighty God. Bartley will have
a fine coffin out of the white boards, and a deep
grave surely. What more can we want thantthat?
No man at all can be living forever, and we must
be satisfied.

The words of the mother in Bodas de sangre are much

more passionate, but they still rely heavily on the most

familiar objects of her simple environment for their poetic
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Debía contestarme mi hijo. Pero mi hijo es ya
un brazado de flores secas. Mi hijo es ya una
voz oscura detrás de los montes..., ¿Te quieres
callar? No quiero llantos es esta casa. Vues¬
tras lágrimas son lágrimas de los ojos nada más,
y las mías vendrán chando yo este sola, de las
plantas de los pies, de mis raíces, y serán más
ardientes que la sangre...

Aquí. Aquí quiero estar. Y tranquila. Ya
todos están muertos. A^ medianoche dormiré, dor¬
miré sin que ya me aterren la escopeta o el cu¬
chillo... Yo hare con mi sueño una fría paloma
de marfil "que lleve Cornelias de escarcha sobre
el camposanto. Pero no; lecho de tierra, cama
que los cobija y que los mece por el cielo...
No quiero ver a nadie. La tierra y yo. Mi
llanto y yo. Y estas cuatro paredes. lAyl ÍAy!
¿ Que me importa a mí nada de nada? Benditos
sean losttrigos, porque mis hijos están debajos
de ellos; bendita sea la lluvia, porque moja la
cara de los muertos. Bendito^gea Dios, que nos
tiende juntos para descansar.

Doña Gabriela, the mother in carreta, combines the

religious fervor of the mother in Riders to the Sea with

the decisiveness of the mother in Lorca's drama when she

laments the death of her son in New York andr resolves to

return to her native soil:

Acogelo en tu seno» Señor. Se un buen padre
pa miljo...

No quiero que lo entierren en ehta tierra
sin sol. ¿Cohtará mucho llevarlo a Puerto Rico?
Miijo eh felís ahora. La tierra donde nasío será
pa siempre la madre que lo haga dormir sin traba-
joh ni doloreh... Hay que volver a lo que deja-
moh pa que no noh persiga máh la mardicion de la
tierra. Y yo vuervo con miijo a la tierra de onde
salimoh. Y hundiré mih amnoh en la tierra colora
de mi barrio como lah hundía el abuelo pa sembrar
lah semillah. Y mih manoh volverán a ser fuerteh.
Y volverá a oler mi casa a pabholl y yerbabuena.

(p. 74)

At other times in La carreta, poetic language is used

to create a dream-like atmosphere in which the characters
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communicate their previously unexpressed hopes, desires,

and feelings. Doña Gabriela, for example, is visibly

shaken upon learning that her younger son, Chaguito, had

been arrested for stealing, and gives vent to her frustra*^

tions as follows:

¿Que le pasa a mi familia? ¿Qué le pasa a misi-
joh? iSan Antonio Bendito! ¿Qué cahtigo ehtoy
pagando? ¿Qué yo jise de malo? Trabajo, sudor,
lágrimah, guerenciah..• Y arguna veseh gorpeh pa
que andaran derechoh en la vía. Pero na de eso
sirve. IQué mundo eh ehte onde lah madreh no
puen ya jaser buenoh a susijoh!...

El abuilo disía que al pobre la sarva su dig-
nia. (Desesperada.) lAy viejo, viejo, qué bien
uhte hiso en morirse! Qué bien uhté'^j'iso en dirse
de ehte mundo onde el pebre yq no tie digniá pa
sarvarse..•

¿Sera que Dioh se ha orviao e nojotroh? Hoy
se me desparesié mi San Antonio. Luis, ¿Que noh
ehtá pasando? No entiendo. Si el abuelo obtu¬
viera aquí, el podría esplicalo. ¿Por qué Dio
se ehtá orviando e nojotroh? (p. 32)

When Juanita, the daughter, discovers her older bro¬

ther, Luis, daydreaming, she guesses his reason for doing

so and the joins him in his fantasies:

JUANITA - Ehtabah en esa ventana mirando el aeroplano
que va pal Norte, deseando tener alah pa
dirte de ehta tierra.

LUIS - (Sombrío.) Pero el hombre no tiene alah...
(Mirando a ventana, empezando sentir la
fascinación del horizonte.) Claro, que alia
sería mah fácil. Disen que hay mucho trabajo.
Que pagan bien. Que el pobre eh igual que el
rico. (S^ va^ acercando a^ 1^ ventana.) Será”*
lindo, ¿verdad?Un paíh aonde un hombre puea
jaser argo pa dejar de ser pobre...

JUANITA - Y aonde una mujer puea vivir con<»ftl rehpeto
de losombreh.

LUIS - De onde salen lah máquinah der mundo, y el
dinero der mundo y lah coash buenah que ale¬
gran a toh losombreh der mundo.

JUANITA - (Se^ acercado a^ 1^ ventana y. está detrás
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de Luis,) Aonde el aire no ehta suslo de
ruldoh y de pehteh. Porque dlsen que la
nieve eh blanca y limpia como el argodon.

LUIS ~ Limpia y blanca.••
JUANITA Como el paíh de la felicidad de que no|i

hablaba el abuelo cuando eremoh chiquitoh.
Será lindo, Luis...

LUIS - Si, el paíh de la felicidad. (Sustrayéndose
al hechizo dándole la espalda ^ 3^ venta¬
na . ) INo! No, Juanita, no pue ser. Un
hombre no pue pasarse la vía juyendo.

(pp. 35-36)

In the last act Luis muses upon his mystical belief

in the unfathomable and seemingly marvelous powers of modern

machinery:

Una máquina eh una cosa tremenda. Eh como un mi¬
lagro. Hay argo que no se acaba de entender en
una máquina. Cualquier día hase arge que uno no
ehperaba. Pero la gente cree que con conoser lah
tuercah y loh tornllloh que tiene dentro ya saben
lo que eh. Pero no saben, no saben na. Uno nunca
acaba de conoserla...

lY el ruido en la fábrica! lEl horno! ¿Uhte
sabe lo que eh esa panza enorme oon hambre de co-
sah que uhte no pue ni adivinar? Como el mar.
Solo que mejor...o peor. Eh una maravilla. Eh
un mihterio que uno no entiende. Pero algún día
sabré... Tengo que saberlo. ((p. 57)

Ironically enough, Luis is to meet his death shortly

afterwards in an accident at the boiler factory where he

works. Juanita announces the loss to Doña Gabriela in the

following way: "El huérfano encontró lo que buhcaba, madre.

Luis dehcubrio al fin al mihterio de lah máquinah que dan

vida." (p. 74)

Poetic language is not limited solely to the dialogue

in carreta but is also evidenced in the minutely descrip¬

tive stage directions. The author's careful attentiontto

detail results in a beautifully poetic prose. Marques'
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generous and very precise use of stage indications and

descriptions of persons and things are as integral a part

of the drama as the characters' words and actions. Besides

painting a complete visual portrait of the scenery and furn¬

iture, Marques makes certain that the reader is able to per¬

ceive at the same time a sensory and auditory portrait. For

example, in the opening stage directions of the play, in

addition to the rustic dwelling is a description of the

exterior, adjoining rooms, and lighting effects not even

visible to the spectator:

Interior de una casita jíbara. Pieza que
sirve de sala, comedor, y cuando anochece de
dormitorio para aquellos miembros de la familia
a quienes no les es posiblé acomodarse en el
dormitorio único con que cuenta la vivenda.
Casita de buenas maderas del país, como restos
de una época de mejor situatlún económica, re¬
mendada con plchipen y retazos de madera barata
importada. Techo de cartSn e inea. Cumblera
de mangle.

Al fondo, medio tabique con puerta al medio
que conduce al dormitério. Este dormitorio tiene
una ventana abierta. Invisible para el espectador,
pero cuya claridad llega hasta la salita. A la
Izquierda, puerta de entrada abierta al batey.
A la derecha, primer termino, puerta baja qué
conduce al colgadizo donde está la cocina. Las
paredes están sin pintar, ennegrecidas por el
hollín y el tiempo.

Al descorrerse el telón, la escena está de¬
sierta de personajes y muebles. En la derecha,
cerca de la puerta de la cocina hay una mesa
vieja y desvencijada que s6lo se mantiene en pie
por el apoyo que le brinda la pared. Es este el
único mueble en la casa. Sobre la mesa y regados
en desorden por el piso, hay cajas, paquetes, líos
algunos ya hechos; otros a medio hacer. El con¬
junto da la impresión de una mudanza. No sabemos
si los inquilinos llegan o se marchan, pero la
casa tiene el aspecto triste de las viviendas
deshabitadas. En las paredes hay pegadas estampas
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religiosas, principalmente tomadas de almanaques
cat6licos. Los personajes se sentarán en el piso
o sobre las cajas o líos, o simplemente se pondrán
en cuclillas.

El eamino'^vecinal cruza al fondo de la casita,
paralelo a esta. (p. 4)

Another example of Marques' atténtion to Azorín-like

detail is the long (almost two pages) and minute descrip¬

tion of the setting for the Segunda Estampa, "El Arrabal."

Most of the stage is occupied by the family's miserable

shack in La Perla, one of San Juan's few remaining slums.

With gréattcare. Marques not only describes each part of the

house and each piece of furniture seen on the stage but also

the areas adjacent to the house and not even seen by the

spectators just as he did in the opening stage directions.

Such intangible items as air and light are also carefully

described for the reader so as'; to create for him a reality

which approximates as much as is possible on the printed

page the three-dimensional reality available to the audience

in the theater. In part, the description is as follows:

La casucha está en un suave acantilado que corre
de izquierda a derecha. La estructura está nive¬
lada por largos socos en la parte derecha que da
a la playa. La cocina, invisible al espectador,
se proyecta sobre las arenas y rocas que las olas
lamen cuando el Atlántico está embravecido. El
océano, en su bonanza o su furia, se domina desde
la ventana que no vemos en el dormitorio. La luz
que entra a torrentes por la ventanuca de la
derecha y la que se cuela por encima del tabique
del fondo es una luz difusa; las partículas
de agua de mar en la atmosfera dan a esta clari¬
dad una apariencia de gasa luminosa y flotante.
La puerta de la izquierda da a un callejón estrecho
y húmedo. La luz que nos llega de allí es fría,
pobre...
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El "tempo" y la atmosfera de esta estampa
contrasta rudamente con la anterior. No es tanto
la vida del arrabal vista por el esi>ectador sino
sentida por el campesino aun inadaptado» como un
vertigo cuya causa el desconoce y contra la cual
no sabe c6mo luchar, (p. 25)

At times,^things are described with such affection and

understanding that they acquire a life of their own and be¬

come almost as important as the characters themselves. Thus

a rocking chair form another era con be as^uncomfortably out

of |)lace in La Perla as is the wandering farm family itself:

Casi en medio de la habitación hay un slllSn; de
aquellos pequeños sillones bajos tan queridos por
nuestras abuélas. Madera pintada de negro y es¬
paldar y asiento de pajilla amarillenta y dete¬
riorada. Los brazos del mueble» muy bajos» apenas
se insinúan dando libertad a las manos para labor
de costura y bordado. El sillSn luce con gran
dignidad su vejez. Está solo» aislado de los
demás muebles» ajeno a la mugre de las paredes»
a la estrechez de la estancia» al colorido chi¬
llón del hule de mesa. El viejo sillán» recuerdo
de mejores tiempos» no pertenece a este mundo que
le rodea. Por eso en su digno aislamiento hay
cierto aire de resignada amargura, (p. 24)

This poetic mood» reminiscent of better days» is imme-

diately shattered in the next sentence» which returns to the

grim realism of the present situation: "Precisamente sobre

el sillón» colgando del techo» hay un cordSn eléctrico» su¬

cio de excremento de mosca. En el extremo del cordon hay un

cubo. En el cubo no hay bombilla." (pp. 24-25)

The same juxtaposition of present reality and poetic

fantasy is again apparent when Juanita discovers the roughly

hewn model of the oxcart in which they left their mountain

home to migrate to the capital. Miguel» her country sweet¬

heart» has carved it and sent it to her in Sna Juan» where
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its presence is a concrete symbol of the family's former

agrarian life. Soft music, the creaking of cart wheels and

the ox driver's call in the background tell us that Juanita

is momentarily transported back to happier days. She is

then rudely returned to the preseht by a sound which symbo-*
/

lizes her brother Luis' impatient desire to move on again

in search of material advantages:

(Juanita, guien ha permanecido casi ajena
a lo sucedido, mira fijamente el paquete sobre
la mesa. Se acerca a el lentamente y lo abre.
Aparece ante sus ojos un modelo toscamente labra¬
do de la carreta en la cual salid de su barrio
jíbaro para ir a la capital. Lo coge suavemente
y lo levanta a la altura de sus ojos. Al hacerlo
se oye una música bucdlica muy suave, el chirriar
de una carreta y la voz del boyero que gritalle-
jana, como en sueños: "OOOIS, LUCERO? ,OOOIIIS''.
De pronto se oye un aviSn que se acerca. Al pa¬
sar sobre la casa ahoga y borra los demás sonidos
Juanita se deja caer en el banco áe la mesa y
apoyando la frente en su brazo solloza convul¬
sivamente. .. ) (p. 36)

Moments earlier there had occurred one of the tableau¬

like scenes the use of which has been previously mentioned.

In this particular scene, Juanita comes upon Luis, who is

being entranced and lured by thoughts of going to New York

which are agáin symbolized by the roar of an airplane:

(Luis se pone repentinamente^^serio y sombrio
Mira el piso mientras se muerde las uñas. Se oye
un avidn que se aproxima por encima de la casucha
Luis alzallentamente la cabeza y luego se acerca
a la ventana de la derecha. Sigue con su mirada
el "Constellation" de la Pan American que va rum¬
bo a Nueva York. Juanita aparece en la puerta
udel fondo. Está pálida y despeinada. Mira en
silencio a Luis... (p:P. 34-35)

The climactic moment of the Primera Estampa had been
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announced by the same creaking sound of the approaching

oxcart and the call of its driver. The time had at last

arrived for the family to abandon the little plottof worn-

out land that had been its home for so many years. It also

meant leaving behind their old grandfather, don Chago, who

had decided to stay in the mountains and manage as best he

could in the Cueva del Indio. He is another of Marques'

many characters who, disenchanted by the materialism and

lack of pride and dignity in modern society, voluntarily

prefer to liveiin the less complex world of their past. As

don Chago says: "Yo creo en la tierra. Enanteh creía en

loh hombreh. Pero ya s6lo creo en la tierra.” (p. 9)

When they realize the full implications of the sound

of the creaking oxcart as it draws nearer and nearer, the

members of the family suddenly become pensive and quiet,

and there occurs one of the most beautiful moments in the

play:

(Empieza a oírse el chirriar de una carreta
que se acerca. Los cuatro personajes yerguen la
cabeza en actitud expectante. Luego se miran unos
a otros...

Entra Juanita de la cocina con el colador
limpio en la mano. Se da cuenta de la situación
y se queda inmdvil junto a la puerta de la coci¬
na...

Hay un momento de Inmovilidad en los perso¬
najes. Sobre ellos pasa una gran sombra de an¬
gustia, una muda interrogación al futuro, un
miedo al mañana, un deseo de no actuar, de per^
manecer allí clavados y dejar que pase de largo
la fascinación de la carreta. Se oye el chirri¬
ar de la carreta que avanza lenta pero inexora¬
ble. Luego rompe el silencio la voz del boyero
"Ooiis...ooois...Jala Lucero”...) (p. 20)
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After this quiet interlude, the last few minutes of the

first act are full of activity as everyone rushes around

carrying boxes and bundles to be loaded into the cart. On

the surface, this hustle rand bustle gives the appearance of

a genuine desire to depart; yet all the while we are aware

of the family's underlying doubtt and premonitions about

leaving. Some comic relief is supplied in the person of

Germana, a nosy, scavenging neighbor who, under the pretense

of coming to say good-bye, makes sure that not a single us¬

able object is left in the house.

The actual moment of departure is reminiscent of a

51
similar situation at the end of The Cherry Orchard , as

one by one the characters rush out to begin a new life.

After giving her father an emotional but tearless embrace.

Doña Gabriela "echa una ültima mirada a la casa coijio para

grabar eternamente su recuerdo." (p. 21) With the sound of

the oxcart receding in the distance, don Chago closes for

the last time the now deserted house and hobbles off alone

but at peace with the soil he loves so well.

The second act takes placecone year later in the slum

setting already described. Unfortunately, things have not

gone as well for the family as Luis, in his optimism, had

anticipated. He ahs had five different jobs in addition

to being unemployed for many weeks; Chaguito has become a

petty thief more interested in ámoking and going to the

movies than in working or attending school; and Juanita,
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who refuses to return to the job she left two months ago,

spends most of her time listening to romahtic soap operas

at her ftiend Matilde's house.

Doña Gabriela, helpless in the face of all the moral

and physical corruption surrounding her family, sadly

watches their spiritual disintegration while managing to

maintain her won faith in God and in the land. When Luis

finally gets a job as gardener for a wealthy lady in the

suburbs, doña Gabriela wisely tells him:

¿Sabeh una cosa, Luis? Que tú vinihte pal pueblo
juyendole arla tierra. Y la tierra te saca de
apuroh aguí mehmo en er pueblo...

Que una cuerda e tierra en Hato Rey te da lo
que ho te dan lah induhtriah. (p. 34)

Her joy at Luis' good fortune is short-lived, however,

since she is soon to see her family even more disgraced than

before. Chaguito is arrested again for stealing and this

time is sent to reform school. Luis discovers that Martlta,

the girl whom he would like to marry, is her uncle's mis¬

tress; and for that reason Doña Isa, her aunt, must pretend

to all concerned that she is in love with Luis so that her

husband does not suspect his love for the niece. Upon learn¬

ing this, Luis loses all desire to see Martita again. When

he tries to console Doña Isa, Doña Gabriela discovers them

and accuses him of disgracing himself with a married woman.

Misinterpreting the entire situation. Doña Gabriela begins

to lose faith even in Luis, whom she has always considered

to be somewhat special and different from the others. (We
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learn later that Luis was actually an adopted child, al¬

though he believed Doña Gabriela to be his real mother.)

But the cruelest blow of all for Doña Gabriela is the

shame she feels upon learning of Juanita's rape, abortion,

and attempted suicide. Coming home alone one night, Juanita

had fallen vicitm to an unknown attacker in an alley of La

Perla. Feeling guilty and ashamed, she confided only in

Matilde, who finally persuaded her to visit a certain Doña

Celinda who would perform a "trabajito" for her because

"cuando una ehtá preñá no eh cuehti6á de morirse. Eh cueh-

tion de parir...o dS dir a casa e Doña Celinda?" $p. 39).

Juanita's emotional state at the thought of going to

Doña Celinda is reflected intthe sound of the waves breaking

against the foundation fo the shack. The sea, which had

seemed so attractive to the mountain family in Actll, has

become another of the eiril and unfriendly forces at work

in La Perla. As Juanita reluctantly leaves with Matilde

"el mar se oye ciáramente como una fuerza amenazadora"

(p. 40), and someone later remarks that "el mar siempre se

pone bravo cuando algo malo va a pasar" (p. 41).

What happens is that Juanita runs from Doña Cdlinda's

house and throws herself into the sea, seeking in this way

a purification from the filth which she not only feels sur¬

rounds her but now also corrupts her from within. When Doña

Gabriela had remarked earlier, referring to the sea and to

in La Perla, "Palique silve tanta agua si no pue limpiar
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ehta porquería ... Era limpiodel aire de la montaña” (p. 35).

Like many other Marques characters, Juanita also harbors

feelings of guilt which play a part in her suicide attempt.

Ashamed at having consented to an abortion, she says,"Pero

eh que disen que eso eh un pecao, Matilde" (p. 39).

After Juanita.^ls carried in wet and unconscious. Doña

Gabriela learns the horrlbli truth of her daughter's condi¬

tion when she goes into the tiny bedroom to care for her.

The mother's reappearance is anCther artistically described

high spot of dramatic realism, all the more effective for

its quality of subdued emotionalism:

(Cuando Luis va a llegar a la puerta de la
habltaci6n aparece en ella Da. Gabriela. Está
lívida. Los brazos cuelgan inertes a lo largo
del cuerpo. En una mano lleva la botella de al¬
coholado y en la otra un paño manchado de sangre.
Luis se queda inmóvil. Las miradas de ambos se
cruzan. La botella de alcoholado cae al piso.
£1 ruido que produce Da. Gabriela mira hacia
abajo. Ve el paño manchado en sangre. Abre la
mano lentamente y lo deja caer. Hay un silencio
terrible roto solo por el batir de las olas en
las rocas...) (p. 47)

Only the sea, angry at having been cheated of a sacrificial

victim, gives free rein to' its emotions.

Feelingo&ld, helpless and completely shattered. Doña

Gabriela sits down to pray as Luis goes out to try to si¬

lence a nearby juke box. Earlier, Doña Gabriela had been

able to protest angrily against the blaring music but now

her despair makes her oblivious to it.

As if enough had not befallen his characters in this

act. Marques, in its final moment, ruthlessly ensnares even
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the most Innocent one of all in the vicious happenings in

La Perla. Lito, a little waif who sought comfort in Doña

Gabriela's lap and whose only amusement was the top he loved

to spin, enters crying and'-^quietly tells her that someone

has stolen his top. The final stage picture leaves the

spectator, as well as the reader, completely drained both

spiritually and emotionally: "(Da. Gabriela acaricááccon

una mano la cabeza que Lito apoya sobre sus rodillas. Con

la otra mano sigue pasando las cuentas del rosarlo. La

rumba de la vellonera se oye más salvajemente al caer el

TELON,)" (p. 48)

Tercera Estampa takes place one year later in a

Bronx tenement. Luis boasts of having at last been able

to make life comfortable for Doña Gabriela, although he

still has not discovered the answer he seeks to the mystery

of modern machinery. He has, however, earned enough money

both to repay the loan from Doña Isa which was used to

cover the transportation to New York for his mother, his

sister and himself (Chaguito is still in reform school in

Puerto Rico) and also to buy several expensive items such

as a winter cóat for Doña Gabriela, a gold wtist watch for

himself and "un radio de ultimo modelo, reluciente y agre¬

sivo" (p. 50). Displayed in symbolic contrast atop this

latter representative of metropolitan life and prosperity

is Juanita's roughly-carved model oxcart. Thus it serves

as a constant reminder of life and persons which, although
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left behind, will always be part of this wandering family.

It is precisely Juanita, the naive country girl in the

first act and the frightened, resentful victim of slum life

in the second, who most surprises us now with her complete

change of character and appearance; although, as we are to

learn, the former is actually as superficial as the latter.

With her expensive cldthesjii new hairdo, and make-up she now

speaks and acts like a totally undeceived young woman of

the world. She no longer lives with her mother and Luis,

having preferred to take her own apartment where she can ki

come, go and "entertain” as she pleases. When she tells

Luis that she has been giving so muchBar^xmonth to their mother

to help with expenses, he forbids her to continue this aid

and calls it dirty mohey, to which she frankly replies:

No hay dinero sucio ni dinero limpio. Hay
dinero. Y yo gano apenah en un taller lo sufi¬
ciente pa vivir malamente. El rehto que yo con¬
siga pa ayudar a la vieja y pa lah cocosahgque
quiero no le importa a nadie la clase de dinero
que sea...
Un día salimoh de huehtro campito en una carreta
porque díbamoh a buhcar la liberta. Noh enserra¬
ban lah montañah y juimoh al mar. Pero el mar
también noh enserr6 y juimoh del mar. Ahora noh
ensierran edifisioh que paresen montañah y mareh
de gente que noh empujan, y noh empujan. Si ehta
eh la libertad quiero gosarla sola. Sin darle
cuenta a nadie. ¿Me oyeh? Voy a guiar mi propia
carreta y echar loh bueyeh pa onde yo quiera.

(p. 54)

•* Apparently Juanita is following in the footsteps of

her friend Matilde, who, when asked about American men,

had responded with these words: "Ay, mija, entgél catre son

tan puercoh como cualquier otro... Yo ya ehtoy convénsía de
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una cosa, neñita. To los hombreh son iguales... Y se

acaban lah ilusioneh... Pero por lo menoh loh americanoh

jablan claro y tien chavoh. Y pagan, ¿sabeh?, pagan?"

(p. 38).

To make credible the fact that at the end of the play

Juanita is willihg to return to her former country life in

Puerto Riéo, her worldly behairior in New york must be con¬

sidered more of a temporary rebellion c;against the discri?.

mination, emptiness and confusion which she encounters in

the huge impersonal city rather than a genuine and lasting

change of character. In spite of her outward sophistica¬

tion, her family ties are still strong enough to heed the

call to return to the land. It is, so to speak, a case of

heredity versus environment, with the latter able to domi¬

nate only when used as a defense against Itself. She is

at the same time Influenced by the "big city" behavior

around her and desirous of imitating it in order to feel

less lonely and to convince herself that she is as good as

the next person in a society thht tells her she is not.

Her dlsenchhhtment began, of course, with the happenings

in La Perla, but it is her new envlronmeht which stimulates

and intensifies her indignation and causes her to react as

she does. If we do not interpret her actions in this fash¬

ion, her seemingly sudden decision to accompány Doña Gabriela

back to Puerto Rico and settle down to married life with Mi¬

guel cannot be reconciled with her changed appearance and

conduct in New York
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Through her experiences in both San Juan and New York,

Juanita has gotten to know the outside world; but what is

more important, she has matured enough to know herself and

to recognize and be true to her real character. The lesson

she has learned is^the same one that Marques feels is appli

cable to all those who through lack of love for their heri~

tage and their homeland have too readily abandoned them for

the false values and false security of a wqy of life which

is basically incompatible with the one they have deserted.

Their action is thus a negative one and leads only to unhap

piness and disaster. If, however, one's actions stem from

an awareness of one's cultural traditioh, they will be posi¬

tive actions, the

satisfaction will

ing in accordance

In her final

awareness of this

values sought after willbbe authentic, and

be found in th'e knowledge that one is act-

with one's true self and background,

speech, Juanita eloquently expresses her

need for positive action:

Porque yo también me vuelvo con uhté a mi barrio...
Y llegaremoh al barrio anteh de que Miguel venda
esah cuerdah. Y si eh verda que Miguel me quiere
sere su mujer y la tierra será huehtra. Y sal-
varemoh a Miguel de venir a buhcar el mihterio que
Mato a mi hermano. Y salvaremoh a Chaguito. Por¬
que no hh cosah de volver a la tierra pa vivir
comormuertoh. Ahora sabemoh que el mundo no cam¬
bia por si mihmo. Que somoh nosotroh loh que
cambiamoh. al mundo. Y vamoh a ayudar a cambiarlo.
Vamoh a dir como gente con dlgniá, como desía el
abuelo. Con la cabesa muy alta. Sabiendo que toh
losijoh de Dioh somoh igualeh. Y misijoh aprenderán
cosah que yo no aprendí, cosah que no enseñan en la

& escuela. lAsí volveremoh al barrio! ühte y yo,
mamá, firmeh como ausuboh sobre la tierra nuehtra,
y Luis dehcansando en ella! (pp. 74-75)
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Unfortunately,the éntire la^t act and the outcome of

the play are unnecessarily delayed by the insertion of

several characters and Incidents which do little or nothing

to advance the action.

There is, for example, Paco, the ambitious youth who

has come to New York to write a novel but has found only

loneliness and frustration. He propsees marriage to Juan¬

ita but is promptly refused and asked to leave the apart-

mehtiit Marques undoubtedly uses Paco to represej^t those

Puerto Ricans who, unlike Luis, migrate for other than

strictly material reasons but who, in the end, find only

the same emptiness and discontent. Having this symbolic

function, Paco remains simply a two-dimensionalttype with

no really direct bearing on the plot.

Lidia, a neighbor who lives in the same building, is

somewhat more important to the play than Paco; but again

her problems and worries cannot involve us to the point

where wé-become very interested in them or in her. She too

represents a type--the young Puerto Rcian wife and mother

trying to adjust to 'life in New York and bearing most of

the responsibility for keeping her family together. As

related to the play as a whole, her part parallels that of

Germana, the country woman in the first act, and that of

Matilde, the woman of the slums in the second, but does not

have the spontaneity or the comic aspectsffound in the latter

two which give them more immediate rapport with the reader
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and make them more interesting as persons.

At one moment Lidia's presence on stage precipitates

an unnecessary lapse into melodrama when, just after she

has spoken of her fearUthat her husband will one day be

apprehended by the police for his Illegal activities, shouts

and gunfire are heard on the stairs and she becomes highly

emotional, believing that her husband has been shot. Luis

investigates and discovers that a dark Puerto Rican youth

has been cornered and killed by the police after having

robbed appocketbook containing five dollars from an Ameri¬

can woman.

This entire incident is unnecessary, as is Juanitafs

long account of the street-corner meeting she had witnessed

in Harlem at which she signed a petition demanding a new

trial for seven southern Negroes condemned to death for

having attempted to rape a white woman. The same episode

also appears in the short^story "Isla en Manhattan", (1959)

from which it may be inferred that the Juanita in the story is

patterned after the Juanita in ^ carreta. (1951)

Marques probably inserts these superfluous incidents

and others such as the reference to a Harlem fire in which

three Puerto Ricans were burned to death for lack of a fire

escape, in order to show, and at the same time protest, some

of the discrimination, prejudice and dangers to which minority

groups are exposed in various parts of the continental Unit¬

ed States
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The comic relief in the last act is supplied by another

minor character, Mr, Parkington, a Protestant minister who

represents the Church of God, Incorporated. He is simply

a caricature of the good-intentioned but totally naive re¬

former who, in his zealous Involvement with the word of Je¬

hovah, completely misunderstands and misinterprets the true

situation in regard to the so-called Puerto Rican "problem"

in New York. His American-sounding Spanish and obsequious

behavior merely serve to hide his real feelings of disgust

with those beliefs and practices that dor^not coincide with

his.

We laugh at his agitation and over-insistence Lin such

a dialogue as the following:

DA. GABRIELA - Dígame, señor. ¿Por que uhte le
llama Jehova a Dioh? ¿Eso eh en

ingleh?
PARK. - (Otra vez desconcertado.) iNo,

señora! fJehova es el nombre
hebreo de Dios!

DA. GABRIELA - Ah! ¿Uhte eh judío?
PARK. - (Ofendido) No, hermana, lyo soy

americano! )Un buen americano!
Jehova es el nombre que da la
biblia al Di6s omnipotente. El
único nombre, el verdadero. La
biblia, hermana, es la palabra.
Los papistas, desgraciadamente,
están muy desorientados. Pero es
nuestra misión iluminarlos mediante
la palabra de Jehova. Tome usted.
Esta biblia le revelará a usted la
verdad. Está en españpl, muy bien
traducida del ingles. Y es gratis,
completamente gratis.

DA. GABRIELA - Lo siento mucho, señor. Aquí somoh
catolicoh.

PARK. - IPero no importa! Quedese con ellos,
hermana. Láalos. ISon gratis!

DA. GABRIELA - Ni gratih podría leerloh.
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PARK. - IPero eso ya es fanatismol
DA. GABRIELA ~ No se leer, señor. Pero grasiah

de to moh. (p. 72)

At the same time, however, we almost feel sorry for this

poor misguided soul. His visit is interrupted .by the news

of Luis' death in the accident at the boiler factory, and

he leaves still oblivious of the human drama around him.

Doña Gabriela's final words echo Juanita's resolution

to return with her to their native soil where, through hard

work stemming from a deep-rooted love of the land, they will

find happiness and peace. The curtain falls on a scene of

dignified determination, which is another fine example of

Marques' dramatic and descriptive abilities:

si, así como tu diseh. Como ausuboh. Firmeh como
ausuboh. (La voz empieza a quebrarse.) IComo au¬
suboh que lah máquinah no puean jamah talar! (So¬
lloza. Su llanto, largo tiempo contenido, va des¬
bordándose ruidosamente, hasta que todo el cuerpo
se sacude y empieza a troncharse. Poco a poco
doña Gabriela va deslizándose al piso, al lado
de Juanita, y queda arrodillada, luego sentada
sobre los talones, luego encorvada sobre si mis¬
ma como un ovillo pequeño, insignificante, agi¬
tado de sollozos y transido de dolor, a los pies
de la hija que se yergue firme y decidida.)

(p. 75)
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CHAPTER IIIf

LA MUERTE NO ENTRARÁ EN PALACIO

In March, 1956, Marques finished I^ muerte no entrará
en palacio. It received honorable mention in^the drama

competition sponsoréd by the Ateneo Puertorriqueño in 1957,

but has never been produced. This lack of production i§

due primarily to the fact that the play is a direct attack

on the character and policies of the now ex^governor of

Puerto Rico, Luis Muñoz Marín, and as such was probably

thematicálly unacceptable for presentation while Muñoz

Marín«:^wasl¿h power.

By incorporating several elements of classical Greek

tragedy into the play. Marques gives greater scope and wider

interpretation to his otherwise limited and strictly con-

témporary theme. Although based primarily on actual persons

and events á£ present-day Puerto Rico, the play is able to

assume larger proportions within this classical framework

and thus becomes applicable to all times when and places

where the férces of idealism and love seék to triumph over

those of corruption and deceit.

When the curtain rises, it isnnight. What appear to

be the ruins of a palace can be discerned in a shadowy garden

overgrown with trees and vines. At the left, toward the
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rear, a statue rises on a pedestal. In the distance, moon*-

llght glimmers on the sea. The monotonous croaking notes

of the tiny coguí (p. 189) can be heard along with vague,

strange-sounding music which seems to descend dream-like

upon the scene. Then a Great Voice is heard saying, "Así

ves tu el cuadro, Teresias. Así lo ves?(p. 180). The

moonlight then illumines the statue and it is seen to be

that of a young woman in a tunic-like garment, her right e

arm raised as ti to strike a blow. The Great Voice then ^

says, "Así ves tü a Casandra, Teresias. Así la ves"(p. 180).

Up to this point, except perhaps for the sound of the

tiógüí, everything--the Great Voice, the palace in ruins, the

statue in tunic-like garb, the names Teresias and Casandra

--has suggested classical Greek drama. But now we see the

figure of Teresias: an old man in modern dress sláwly

cleaning his eyeglasses and saying, "Así veo el cuadro.

Así veo a Casandra. No ha sucedido. Pero sucederá"(p. 181).

Thus the blind prophet of Oedipus Rex and Antigone becomes

for Marques a combined actor-narrator-visionary whose "myopia"

has allowed him (and the audience) to see what time and his¬

tory have in store for those who consciously or unconsciously^

violate the moral order of the universe. Continuing to speak

directly to the audience Teresias says:

¿Me permite, por lo tanto, que traiga, en la carne
y la sangre de seres muy humanos, muy corrientes,
sin estatura heroica alguna, la explicación de
este cuadro que mi...miopía me permite percibir?
No. No ha sucedido afín. Pero sucederá. No es

• • •
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mañana aun. Es solo hoy. La muerte no entrará
en palacio. El parque sombrío es un jardín alegre.
Y Casandra no es mármol tallado sobre uh pedestal
de granito, sino la chiquilla que bebe, y canta,
y ríe. (p. 183)

Thus the audience will be permitted to go back in time

in order to witness the series of tragic events which pre¬

cipitated the desolate scene "prophesied" by Marques.

As Teresias finishes speaking, the lights dim and

Casandra's laughter begins to be heard. When the lights

come on, the scene is the same except that Teresias, the

statue, and all indications of somberness and desolation

have disappeared. The stage represents a sun-drenched,

split-level terrace overlooking the sea, complete with

benches, wrought iron garden furniture and tropical vegeta¬

tion. Through the conversation between Casandra, aged

seventeen or eighteen, and Alberto, her twenty-four-old

fiance, who are discussing their future together, several

facts are immediately made apparent to the audience: Ca¬

sandra is the Governor's daughter and the scene is their

official residence; Alberto is the Palace Military Aide, a

position which he considers absurd and meaningless in a

country without its own army. The latter is unnecessary

since that of the "North" is always ready to defend them

should the need arise. We also learn that Alberto's father,

now deceased, was an intimate friend of the Governor and

that Doña Isabel, Casandra's mother and the Governor's wife,

although bored to death by official receptions and protocol.
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must also play her part in the masquerade.

Far from being a prophetess of doom, this Casandra is

full of joy,enthusiasm and a Candide>like naivete:

No estamos prisioneros en palacio. Puedes
tu puesto cuando quieras. Somos libres. Nadie
nos impide ser felices...
ILa vida es maravillosa! Todo está en orden en

el mundo: hay un sol y un mar; hay una ceiba que
nos protege del sol y unas murallas que nos pro¬
tegen del mar. Hay uh palacio y un pueblo. El
amor entro en palacio y el pueblo es feliz. Todo
está en orden en el mundo. (pp* 187-188)

Even upon learning from Alberto that a certain Don Rodrigo

has been freed after serving twenty years in prison in the

North, and now plans to return to the island, she sees no

reason for concern, claiming that t^ey have nothing to fear

from "that poor old man".

The character of Don Rodrigo is based on the former

Puerto Rican Nationalist leader, Pédro Albizu Campos, the

same figure^^who served astthe point 6f departure for the old

man in Marquás* short story "Otro día nuestro". In real

life Albizu Campos had been sentenced to six years in Atlanta

Penitentiary for conspiring against the United States and

had returned to Puerto Rico in December, 1947, still preach-
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ing violence as the only means of achieving independence.

As we shall see, all of the politically inspired situations

and events referred to or happening in this play (with the

exception of the tragic climax) are based on actual occurs

rences. Often the author has altered the exact order or

content of these incidents or has telescoped them in time
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to suit his dramatic purpose; however, since he is not

purporting to write history but rather an artistic work

based on certain facts of Puerto Rican political reality,

the alterations are justified, especially since they do
53

land more cohesiveness to the action.

Doña Isabel enters just as Casandra is naively pro¬

posing a toast to Don Rodrigo's return. She pretends not

to hear. Marques describes her as a fifty-year-old,ceffi-

cient, matronly type'whose sole pleasure is being a good

wife and mother: "Su verdadero papel es de esposa y a el

se dedica en cuerpo y alma. No entiende la política como

ciencia. De un modo peculiarmente femenino la intuye, es

decit, también ente el pueblo y sus necesidades reacciona

como madre o esposa" (p. 191). Announcing that a delega¬

tion of peasnats is coming to see the Governor, she sends

Casandra inside and begins to put the terrace in order. As

Doña Isabel converses with Alberto, it becomes apparent that

she is of the same strong moral fiber as Doña Gabriela in

La carreta and harbors a similar innate love for the land:

Estos tiempos de progreso serán buenos para
cualquier cosa, menos para criar a una hija como
Dios manda...
Porque, acá entre nos, eso de llegar algún día a
ser suegra de un uniforme, no me entusiasma de¬
masiado. Me sentiría mejor, ¿sabes?, si le dieras

n algúniuso'.a tu diploma de agronomo. La tierra
sigue pidiendo que la trabajen...
Si a su debido tiempo te llevas a Casandra - con
nuestra bendición y la de la Iglesia, se entiende
- la podrás readiestrar a tu modo y capricho...
Pero, mientras tanto, me dejas su adiestramiento
a mí... Soy una madre chapada a la antigua. Nada
máá. (pp. 193-194)
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The Governor's secretary enters and Informs Doña

Isabel that Teresias will be able to visit her the next day

as she had requested, for he must go to the airport to meet

a very esteemed friend. (As befits his role of poet and

visionary, Teresias was at the Círculo de Literatura when

reached by the secretary.) Upon learning this. Da. Isabel

shows the same momentary concern that she showed earlier on

overhearing Casandra's toast. She obviously perceives a

possible relationship between her daughter's words and the

fact that Teresias is meeting someone at the airport; but

she rejects the possibility the two items are related. Her

agitation is intensified, however, when Alberto tells her

that Don Rodrigo has been freed and implies that this may

wéll be the person whom Teresias is going to meet. As she

prefers to be alone, she asks Alberto to withdraw, and then

is anxiously leaving the stage herself when Don Jose, the

Governor, enters from the house. His^^physlcal appearance

immediately brings to mind that of Muñoz Marín:

Tiene 58 años. Alto, corpulento. A pesar de que
el cuerpo se inclina ligeramente tiene un porte
digno, y en su voz, su sonrisa y sus ademanes hay
un calor humano que ejerce notable influencia sobre
los demás, subyugando voluntades y despertando
afecto o, por lo menos, cimpatía. Lleva bigote;
el resto del rostro cuidadosamente rasurado. Todo
su físico rebosa salud... Sus ojos grandes tienen,
en momentos de bonanza, una imborrable carga de
tristeza. Diríanse los ojos de un poeta, no de
un político, (p. 197)

This last observation is particularly telling since in his

youth Muñoz Marín lived in Greenwich Village, where he wrote
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poetry in both English and Spanish.

The brief scene between the Governor and his wife let

before the peasants arrive clearly establishes the former

as a practical, materialistic rationalist and the latter

as a sentimental idealist. His political course is geared

strictly to economics¿and a higher standard of living for

the people; she feels that this overemphasis on materialism

is killing something deep within the pelple: that inde¬

finable emotional force which speaks through the human heart

and gives them a spiritual and cultural identity of their

own. Mentioning the fact that her own peasant background,

as opposed to his education in the North, enables her to

see and understand the people better, sheiinsists that Don

Jose's policies overlook the human factor and fears for what

might happen if and.j^when the people come to realize this,

caught off guard, he retaliates with an outburst in which

he begins to show his true feelings toward his people:

tEstas loca! No me gusta lo que dices. No me
gusta tampoco el calor que pones en tus palabras.
Hablas del pueblo como se fuese un individuo. El
pueblo es una masa y como tal s6lo siente las ne¬
cesidades primarias. Su felicidad consiste en la
seguridad econSmica. Y eso es lo que le he dado.
ITírate a la calle! Pregunta. Ve al campo, a tu
propio campo. Pregúntales a los tuyos. Habíales
del "alma del pueblo", de lo que se les está
muriendo en la entraña, y se burlarán de ti.
Hábiáles en cambio del salario alto, de las nuevas
industrias, del plan de viviendas, del seguro
social, y te llamarán líder. No se puede hacer
metafísica con el pueblo, hhy que hacer política.
Política que conduzca al buen gobierno. Eso es
todo. (pp. 200-201)

There is a slight indication in the next scene that Don Jose
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is beginning to realize that there is some truth in what

his wife has been saying, for she now reminds him that only

a few minutes before he had asked her not to leave him alone

with the visiting delegation.

When the latter, consisting of old Don Ram69,his oldest

grandson, three middle-aged men add two women, is ushered in,

it is learned thkt they are from Altamira, a town fondly

remembered by the Governor as having helped him greatly

during his first election campaign nineteen years ago, and

by his wife as beigg quite close to her birthplace. The

country-folk are soon at ease and speaking very informally

with Don Jose—Illustrating the influence of his personality

upon the people. But the politician is also ever-present

in Don Jose. Whenever possible, he makes allusions to the

various changes and material benefits brought about by his

economic and social policies.

The object of the jíbaros * visit soon becomes clear.

They have discoveréd a strange-looking type of rock andt

think it should be analyzed to determine whether or not it

is some important raw material of value to the Island's

industrialization program. They have brought a samplé of

the rock, which they proudly unwrap and place upon the table

while commenting upon its value and appearance, their manner

of speaking is reminiscent fo that used throughout carreta.

With only a few lines of dialogue. Marques is able to char¬

acterize these simple persons who symbolize "the people"
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and yet at the same time are Interesting as individuals

during their brief appearance in the play. The one most

developed dramatically is Don Ramon's grandson, called sim¬

ply the Mozo. When the Governor, concealing his amusement,

graciously thankstthe group for having brought the rock

sample as a gesture of their faith in the economic and in¬

dustrial progress of the island, the boy suddenly cties out

that that is not enough, thus confirming Doña Isabel's fear

that "si el puéblo llega a darse cuenta de que se le está

muriendo algo muy dentro de su éntraña, sería capaz...”(p. 200)

The boy then goes on to explain what he means in a tirade

favoring independence from the No#th and the working out of

the island's destiny by its own people:

Es necesario, es... tremendamente necesario
que esa piedra tenga valor industrial...
Quiero decir que no podemos depender eternamente
del Norte si queremos ser libres*..
Quiero decir...que sería mej^or enfrentarnos a
nuestra realidad. Atenernos a ella... Eso es.

Quiero decir, que si somos un país pobre podemos
pretender vivir a lo rico como vive el Norte.
Ellos tienen los medios y pueden hacerlo. No¬
sotros no. Quiero decir...que nos hace falta
saber sacrificarnos. Sacrificarnos para ser...
nosotros mismos, (p. 207)

Marques then uses the piece of rock (synonymous here

with "land" or "earth") to symbolize the hard reality of the

island and its people, who must seek to buile their destiny

upon it regardless of the sacrifices, limitations or dis¬

comforts Involved:

Yo tengo fe en esa piedra. Porque no es solo^^una
piedra... Es nuestra realidad. En ese pedazo de
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roca está la contestacl6n de lo que somos. Si
tiene valor en moneda del Norte diremos todos:

"IQue buen negocio se nos viene a las manos!"
Y yo sere el primero en decirlo. Pero si no lo
tiene, no podemos echarla a la basura y decir:
"No sirve". La realidad nuestra puede ser dura
como una roca. Y no por eso vamos a decir: "B^y
que traer una realidad del Norte porque la nuestra
es dura y nos destroza las manos". lYo me des^:
troce las manos arrancándolé:^esa piedra a la roca
de mi campito! Y no me quejo. No digo!» "Ay,
bendito, mis pobres manos. Mandare a buscar unos
guantes al Norte para que protejan mis pobres ma¬
nos". iNo! Porque mis manos saben que la roca
es dura. Si mis manos no se quejan, yo no me
quejo. Si mis manos se sacrifican, yo me sacri^
fico. Si mis manos tienen valor, yo tengo valor...
Para volver atrás y empezar de nuevo, si fuere
necesario...
Yo nací y me crie dentro de los ideales que usted
predicó en altamira. Mi canción de cuna fue el
lema de su partido: Agro, pan, emancipación.
Pero he visto como se ha olvidado le emancipación,
la emancipación de esa sombra de siglos que es el
Norte. Y cómo se ha olvidado el agro que Dios
nos dio como única riqueza. Sólo ha quedado un
ideal: el pan. Y el pan es bueno. Sólo que yo
creo que no es suficiente. Un pueblo puede morirse
de hambre. Pero... IPero también puede morirse de
pan!...
Se bien, Don José, que no vivo en una dictadura.
Pero las libertades de que gozo no son de por sí...
quiero decir, no son para mí 1^ libertad. A lo
megor es verdad que gozamos de muchas libertades.
Pero me parece que no gozamos de la libertad fun¬
damental .. .de ser nosotros mismos, (pp. 208-209)

In 1962 Marques reiterated this same desire for freedom

in his essay puertorriqueño dócil when he said:

En este sentido puede decirse que la literatura
puertorriqueña durante las dos ultimas decadas -
anterior y posterior al Estado Libre Asociado -

ha sido fundamentalmente antiestadolibrista. Se

comprende que así sea puesto que el escritor--:^
rebelde con causa - jamás podrá conciliar, ni en
Puerto Rico ni en sociedad alguna del mundo civi¬
lizado, su concepto ático¿delia libertad y la
dignidad humana con la realidad antieticaidel
colonialism bajo cualquier nombre o circunstancia
en que óste se produzca.
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It is precisely the creation fo the Protectorado which will

precipitate the tragic denouement of muerte no entrará^

en palacio, for by this act Don Jose will betray both his

people and his own former belief in independence for the

island•

After the delegation leaves, Don Jose remarks that the

seed (of Independence) sown by someone (Don Rodrigo) still

has not died. As the scene ends. Doña Isabel develops this

image and, in so doing, makes clear her own pro-independence

sentiments: "SY por que matarla, mi Joseíto? ¿Por qñe no

dejarla germinar? ¿Por que no cultivar luego la planta con

tus propias manos? tEs tan hermoso ayudar al triunfo de la

vida!" (p. 211) She thus implies that a politééai.‘course

based on eventual independence wbuld lead to the triumph of

a new life for the Island and its people, whereas Don Jose's

present policies can lead only to death.

The second scene of Act I is entirely aural; the theater

is completely dark and the curtAin is closed. The same

strange mus it from the beginning of the play is again used

here. Marques describes it as the leitmotif of one of the

subplots of the drama, presumably that of independence, since

it was played in the background during the Mozo's entire ^

speech and will be used again whenever the Voice of Don Ro¬

drigo is heard. The next audibli sounds are those of an

airplane landing and of passengers having their baggage

examined The theme of the "seed” from the end of the pre-
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vious scene is immediately repeated as the Customs in-

spectator, speaking in both English and Spanish, asks

various travelers if they have any plants or seeds to

declare as these items are not permitted to pass into the

country. The voice of Don Rodrigo answers solemnly, "S£.

Traigo una semilla. La misma que lleve conmigo hace veinte

años. Traigo de nuevo a mi Isla... ILa semilla de la li¬

bertad!" (p. 212)

The music rises dramatically; then Don Jose's voice

is heard shouting: "Palabras! ÍPalabras! IPalabras huecas!"

(p. 214) Only a small area at stage left is spotlighted to

show the Governor conferring with Alberto and the Chief

Justice about Don Rodrigo's alleged subversive activities

since his return to the island six months before. Don José

is already becoming something less than the dignified,

sympathetic father figure of Scene One. He now has two vio¬

lent outbursts of temper, the first of which shows that he

harbors delusions of grandeur concerning his public image

and political role: "Y yo soy el pueblo. Yo, qué democrá¬

tica, limpia, abrumadormente, fui elegido por ese pueblo

para construir un mundo de progreso y bienestar económico

sobre el dolor que todos los gestos románticos de él y de

otros antes que él habían creado en esta Isla pobre y des¬

graciada" (p. 214). His second outburst is directed at the

Chief Justice, who has apparently used unscrupulous methods

in collecting sufficient evidence to arrest Don Rodrigo for
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IBasta! IBasta! Admito que para proteger a
un pueblo de la subversion y la anarquía se llegue
hasta lo bajo y lo sucio. Pero no admito que se
mé venga a restregar en las narices esa porquería.
INo admito que se revuelque en mi presencia y se
me arroje a la cara esa mierda! tLlevate tu infor¬
me! No lo leere. No quiero leerlo. Está aprobado,
¿me pyes?, está aprobado...

¿Para que crees que te tengo en ese puesto?
Te he puesto ahí precisamente para que seas lo que
eres, para que te ensucies por mí, para que por mí
tejrevuelques en la porquería. Hazlo. Es tu deber.
IHazlo! Pero antes de entrar en mi casa, lávate
las manos. No quiero que traigas a mi despacho
la podredumbre de tus procedimientos. ¿Entiendes?
No me interesan los prodedimientos siempre que
se ajusten a la letra de la ley. Lo que me inte-
resati áon J.os resultados. IVete! Llévate tu infor¬
me. IVete! (pp# 218-219)

Enough still remains 6f the former Don Jose, however, to re¬

flect Marques* oft repeated idea of the land as the sacred

depository of a people's culture and tradition: "Lucharán

mis hermanos por la raíz honda de la raza que manos limpias

quieren profanar; por la tierra dada en heredad para nutrir

la raíz sagrada; por la lengua que legaron los abuelos, por

la Cruz de la Redencián, Ipor la libertad de la Isla!"(p. 221)

AS the music fades, a small area at stage right is 11

lighted to show Doña Isabel seated knitting. She is immedi¬

ately joined by Teresias, who excuses the Infrequency of his

visits by saying that he has been very busy. As they con¬

verse, Doña Isabel confesses that she is becoming more^.and

more disgusted with the atmosphere of political intrigues,

spying and accusations all around them. She, too, has no¬

ticed a change in Don José, who now listens to all the in-
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formers. Teresias assures her that¿:her concern is a

healthy sign, for it indicates that she has^'anot let her-

sélf be dragged along by the current. She then states

that the current has already dragged her this far and

wonders if she has done the right thing by becoming part o

of this life for which she perhaps was never intended.

She had been perfectly happy to remain in the campo know¬

ing that someday she would marry a local farmer and that

"el en su conuco labraría la tierra dura e ingrata y yo

en mi escuelita rural seguiría.ihbriendo surcos en la mente

báañda y fértil de mis discípulos. Esa era la felicidad

a que yo tenía derecho. Nunca se me ocurrió pedirle nada

más a la vida” (p. 224).

As the leitmotif of independence begins to sound

softly in the background, Doña Isabel narrates how she met

and fell in love with the Governor during his first cam¬

paign when he was still an unknown idealist seeking poli¬

tical as well as economic freedom fro his people:

Da. Isabel - Pero un día llegaron a la montaña tres
desconocidos: usted, Teresias^ el padre
de Alberto^ y José. El poeta, el filo¬
sofo y el político. Tres hombres empeña¬
dos en la noble tarea de redimir a un

pueblo. Don Rodrigo había empezado a
curtplir su larga condena en el Norte. Y
ustedes habían decidido que su sacrificio
no fuese en vano. Mas aún, al ideal de
libertad política para la colonia añadían
los ideales de reforma social y vida de¬
mocrática para el pueblo. Por dos años
habían marchado los tres por valles y
montañas como Tres Magos de una nueva
Epifanía, ofrendando al pueblo los tres
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dones de una sabiduría milenaria: agro,
pan, emancipación. Y el pubblo oía, y
entendía, y con el corazón encendido de
esperanza recibía los dones, y seguía a
los tres desconocidos.

Teresias - E Isabel, la maestrlta ¿ural, recibió un
don más precioso que el que le ofrecían
los Magos: el amor. Y en el pueblo ve^
ciño las campanas de la iglesia anunciaron
la buena nueva.

Da. Isabel Y el poeta fue el padrino. Ay, padrino,
padrino nuestro. Dios me castiga por
haber aceptado un destino que no era el
mío. (pp. 224-225)

Teresias assures her that she still has the necessary cour¬

age and faith to accept her destiny and remain'^true to it.

She, however, questions the integrity of her faith as she

sees an increasing incompatibility between her personal

ideals and beliefs and those being expounded now by her hus¬

band, with which she must appear to be in agreement: "Hace

muchos años que nuestra fe estuvo prendida a la voz de Don

Rodrigo. ¿Recuerda? José recogió aquella voz y la hizo

suya. Y el objeto de nuestra fe no se altero lo más;^mínimo.

Porque no parecía que ambas voces eran una. Pero ahora, de

pronto, sabemos que hay dos voces. lY una sola fe!" (pp. 225-

226)

The idea of reamining true to one's chosen destiny, and

the consequences that befall one when this destiny is denied

may be considered the basic themes of the play and, as such.

Marques' indictment of Muñoz Marín for ^betraying" himself

and the people of Puerto Rico when he reversed his original

campaign pledge of political independence (on which he was
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elected senator in 1940) and promulgated the Commonwealth

concept, which became official in 1952. Earl Parker Hanson

acknowledges this same ideological reversái as having given

rise to much anti-Muñoz Marín sentiment when he states:

For some years he was bracketed with the
fanatical Albizu Campos as one of the island's
two outstanding leaders for national sovereignty;
in the thinking of many superpatriotlc Puerto
Ricans and of some cóntinental Americans he was

therefore branded as an enemy of the United States.
Today, at a time when his island has found a new
way of living and working with the United States
for the benefit of both countries, hiá political
opposition still points out that he started his
political life as such an "enemy.” The opposition
uses the arguiüe&t to cast doubt on the integrity
of his current leadership.

Recognizing that the ideological differences between

Don Jose and Don Rodrigo are irreconcilable, Teresias tells

Doña Isabel that they must choose one or the other and remain

faithful to their choice. Teresias will abide by the one he

made twenty years ago and will continue as an unswerving ad¬

vocate of independencé.

The music soars dramatically, the lights fade and Don

Rodrigo's voice is again used as transitional device between

scenes. This time his solemn-sounding prophecy bears ar.re-

lation to the rock motif used earlier to symbolize what

Marques considers to be a necessary return to the land in

order to hélp shape Puerto Rico's destiny in relation to herr

own reality. In symbolic language Don Rodrigo is condemning

the government-sponsored industrialization program, whiéh

foments industry at the neglect of agriculture, and, by an-
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alogy, Americanization at the expense of Hispanic traditions.

He also predicts a future full of disaster for the house i:

thus built on false foundations:

Y cayeron las lluvias, y los ríos salieron
de madre, y soplaron los vientos y dieron con
ímpetu sobre la casa, mas no fue destruida porque
estaba fundada sobre piédra. IPero la casa no es
ya de piedra!^» Porque los fariseos despreciaron
la piédra nuestra y edificaron su ostentoso edi¬
ficio sobre cimientos falsos. Por eso yo os digo:
Cuando lleguen las lluvias, cuando se desborde el
torrente de los ríos, cuando soplen los vientos
y den con ímpety sobre la casa, lia casa será
derribada! (p. 227)

Within the scope of the play, "house" can also refer to the

palace or residence where the action occurs and, in the an¬

cient Greek sense, to the
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in it. This speech may

the tragic outcome of the

ruler or ruling family residing

thus be considered an augury of

play and, in real life, a warning

of the cultural danger Marquás sees if the status quo is

preserved in Puerto Rico.

As the music dies away, a small area in the center of

the stage is lighted to show Casandra seated reading. Startled

by Alberto, she complains that security measures have made

her virtually a prisoner in the house. He reminds her that

she seldom left the house anyway before the restrictions

were imposed, to which she replies: "Pero es distinto. Ser

libre para elegir el no hacer una cosa es muy distinto a no

poderla hacer porque se le haya privado a una de la libertad

de hacerla. ¿No fue esa una de las cosas que mi padre pre¬

dico por los campos y los pueblos de nuestra tierra?" (pp.328-
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229)

No longer the carefree teenager we saw earlier, she

has begun to étudy and to think seriously about politics,

and now sees her father not as an unselfish leader, but as

a petty tyrant in search of power. Alberto interprets this

bitterness toward her father as a sign of her growing up

and seeing him for the first time as a human being capable

of mistakes rather than the ideal father of her childhood

imagination. He tells her that he had experienced the same

disenchantment with his father many years before when he

discovered that'*?él hombre grande, el pensador de altura, el

pr6cer intachable, el moralista incorruptible era del mismo

barro que los demás hombres^ engañaba a mi madre; como cual¬

quier hijo de vecino tenía una querida.” (p. 231)

Alberto's and Casandra's words acquire a double meaning

if one replaces the father-child relationship with that of a

protector nation toward its colony, as in the case of the

United States and Puerto Rico:

Alberto - Nadie-- me dijo - debe vivir a imagen y semejanza
de su padre. Tu tienes que forjarte tu propia
imagen... Ahora puedo comprender por que los hijos
de los grandes hombres están condenados a ser medio
eres. ILes sucede lo que a mí! Son incapaces de
matar la sombra de sus padres...

Casandra- Es cierto, amor mío, no queremos ser grandes. Solo
queremos ser felices. Pero es cierto también que
para seflo necesitamos ser nosotros mismos.

(pp. 231-232)

She then pleads with Alberto to resign his post and c.

elope with her so that they may be simply Alberto arid Casan¬

dra and lead a normal married life. He tells her that this
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is impossible now, for he does not have the right to de¬

sert her father during this period of political crisis when

Don Rodrigo's threats are likely to become reality at any

moment. He further states that Don Jose's former ideals

have deteriorated to such a point that he is now planning

to perpetuate the status quo of the island by making it a

permanent protectorate fo the North in order to halt the

growing desire for independence. Alberto wishes to stay

with Don José in an attempt to salvage whatever remaisn in

him of his father's ideals:

Alberto - Ya ves; al fin y al cabo, soy fiel a la sombra de
mi padre. No pudeo evitarlo.

Casandra- No, Alberto, no puedes evitarlo. Estamos condes-
nados a sacrificar nuestra felicidad, len aras de
unas sombras que no podemos matar! (p. 235)

As this scene ends, Don Rodrigo's voice is heard once

more in the darkness. This time his religious-sounding words

tell of violence and bloodshed as the necessary price of

freedom: "Rios de sangre cruz6 el pueblo de Dios para al¬

canzar su libertad. Y la espada de los libertadores se tiño

de sangre hermana. Y su verbo tuvo también sabor de sangre,

tSangre de amor como bautismo de libertad para los pueblos!"

(p. 235)

Again the music soars emphatically and then gives way

to the urgent sound of a telephone. The lights come up on

the right to show Alberto, presumably in his office, answer*

ing the telephone. From his excited words we learn that

something has occurred in Altamira (the town from’which the
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delegation bearing the rock had come) and that a group of

armed terrorists is heading for the palace. Using the office

intercommunication system, he hurriedly orders the rein¬

forcement of the palace guards and provides for thepprotec-

tion of the Governor, his staff and his family.

The extreme urgency in Alberto's voice and actions plus

the sound of a warning siren heard in the background have

served to increase the tension of this brief scene. The

lights are extinguished and Don Rodrigo's booming voice is

heard for the last time in the playS

Y en la hora suprema del sacrificio veo los
símbolos del escudo nuestro: Leones rugientes
guardando castillos seculares; reciedumbre del
yugo sobre la fuerza mottál'de las flechas ven¬
gadoras; Cruz de Jerusalen, triunfante de fanáti¬
cas cruzadas. Y el Cordero niveo, inmaculado,
reclinando su mansedumbre sobre el libro de Dios.
Y veo la estrella blanca de la bandera sobre el

triángulo azul de una trinidad inmutable: lAmori
JVida! IMuerte! (p. 238)

He has described Puerto Rico's coat of arms and flag in terms

symbolic of his follower^' campaign for independence. Along

with the love, which inspires their zealous crusade for a

new life of freedom, must also go death. This emphasis placed

by the Puerto Rican Nationalists on sacrifice and death has

been aptly described by Marques as a decidedly suicidal im-

púlse springing from a martyr complex. In the aforementioned

essay he states:

Pero es sin dúda el Nacionalismo puertorri¬
queño la manifestación que más claramente nos
revela la psicologíá del suicida^ .Basta para ello
un examen somero de los actos de violencia de los
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nacionalistas en los últimos treinta años. Con
la excepción del asesinato político del Corl.
Riggs-única ocasión cuando lograron el objetivo
Inmediato - los atentados nacionalistas han resul¬
tado ser una serie de espectaculares fracasos.
¿Que falla psicológica ha hecho que estos hombres
armados, enfebrecidos de amor patriótico, decididos
y temerarios, fracasaran en cada uno de sus muchos
intentos de terrorismo político? Pensamos que la
clave está en el irracional impulso suicida que
los arrastraba a la acción. El objetivo real no
era matar y, mucho menos, lograr la victoria, sino
morir.

The siren continues louder than ever, and for the first

time since the end of Scene One, the entire set is now visible

and brightly lighted to suggest midday. Suddenly the siren

stops and an automobile can be heard approaching at full speed.

It screeches to a halt and the sound of machine gun fire is

heard. Meanwhile, thellights have dimmed until only a spot¬

light remains on the door leading intotthe palace. In the

midst of the shooting, Don Jose's voice is heard shouting be¬

hind the door, "lA mí, guardias! Quieren matarme. ¡Asesinos!

IMe matan! ¡Asesinos!" (p. 239) The curtain falls quickly

on this exciting scene, the suspense of which has been height¬

ened by strictly limiting its visual aspects so that the spec¬

tators' imagination and curiosity are aroused aurally, but

are not satisfied by an accompanying stage picture of exactly

what is taking place. The audience is free to imagine all

sorts of dreadful happenings, but it will have to wait until

the second act to discover what has really occurred. Thus,

this device is not only dramatically effective, but also has

the added practical purpose of maintaining the interest of

the audience.
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At the beginning of Act Two, Marques again employs the

device of the amplified voice heard in the darkness. This

time it is that of Don Jose, who is apparently unharmed and

delivering a speech to the people to inform them that demo¬

cracy and order have triumphedoover subversion and anarchy,

and that the instigator of these criminal acts (Don Rodrigo)

has been sentenced to life imprisonment. Finally, he guaran¬

tees the people that violence and death will not enter the

palace•

When the lights come on, the setting is the same terrace

and garden, the only difference being that a high iron fence

and gate have been erected across the path leading off to

the left. Two armed guards can be seen standing outside the

fence on either side of the gate. It is a hot July after¬

noon; Don Jose is working at the table on the terrace. The

guards admit Teresias, who examines the fence with curiosity.

From his words and actions it is apparent that Don Jose

has been drinking; in fact, he continues to do so throughout

his interview with Teresias. Further proof of the increased

deterioration in his character is to be found in his more

frequent outbursts of temper and the sarcasm with which he

addresses his former associate and best friend. Rhetorically

asking Teresias, for example, if he thinks that there will be

a hurricane this year, Don Jose answers his own question by

stating; "Hace más de veinte años que no nos azota un ciclón.

Hasta las fuerzas ciegas de la naturaleza nos son propicias.
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¿No te dice nada eso, visionario?” (p. 245)

Apart from the sarcasm implicit in "visionario”, Don

Jose seems toimply that his "reign” has been favored by the

"forces above” and uses this fact as one way of justifying

his policies and beliéfs to himself. Teresias, however, is

not to be deceived by the Governor's boasting or frightened

by:.*his subsequent ranting and raving upon learning that the

poet has not written—and will not write-“new words for the

Nationalist hymn, which Don Jose now wishes to legalize and

use as the national anthem of the new Protectorate. Teresias

declines to be part of this caprice, this farce, which he

sees the Governor foisting on thevpeople under the guise of

constitutional democracy. Don José explains that he is trying

to do something for his people that no one has yet achieved,

but Teresias sees it as merely^a selfish political move on

his part and a final negation of their former goal of inde¬

pendence .

The poet tells Don José that he is able to perceive and

foresee realities unseen by others, but this gift is a tragic

one since his words are always doomed to remain unheeded.

For a brief moment Don José exposes the conflict within him

between the Man and the Politician as he cries out, "Teresias!

t/ ¿Que puedo hacer para escuchar tu voz?” (p. 252) But it is

^ too late. There was a moemnt when he could have attained the

greatness which is now beyond his reach, but through lack of

courage he was not faithful to his destiny and chose instead
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to doom his people to perpetual colonial status^

Recuerda bien. El padre de Alberto había muerto.
s6lo quedaba yo a tu lado. Era tu cuarto año en
el poder. Lo más grande que en el orden economice
y sociAi has realizado enttus veinte años de gobier¬
no, estaba ya realizado. La reforma agraria estaba
en su apogeo. El pan, si no abundante, estaba al
menos en todas las bocas. Solo faltaba la tercera

consigna de nuestro lema: emancipación. Era el
momento. Todo nos era propicio: el impulso reno¬
vador en la conciencia del pueblo, una administra¬
ción liberal en el Norte que hubiera acogido gene¬
rosamente nuestra demanda, una base económica y
social razonable - para empezar la tarea futura.
Y teníamos un líder, un líder de gran corazón e
inteligencia en el cual creíamos ciegamente. Pocos
pueblos han reunido en determinado momento de su
historia tantos factores favorables para encarar
con dignidad y optimismo el camino de la libertad.
Era el moemnto. Bastaba una palabra tuya para que
el pueblo concurriera a las urnas y votara por su
libertad. Bastaba una palabra tuya para que el
mundo viera el espectáculo de un país que alcan¬
zaba su soberanía, pacífica y democráticamente;
sin arrebatos románticos ni derramamientos de san¬

gre, poniendo la emoción contenida al servicio de
lasrazon. Era el momento. Estabas tu frente a

la Historia, cara a cara con tu destino. Y la
Historia dijo: "Espero esa palabra". Y yo mur¬
mure a tu oído: "En nombre del amigo muerto, di
la palabra". Era solo una palabra; una palabra
corta, pequeña, humilde, sencilla: lia que tu no
dijiste! ipp. 253-254)

Don José attempts to take the offensive by saying that

Teresias' concept of absolute independence is an Illusion

since no country today can be truly free, but the poet replies

that national sovereignty need not mean isolation from the

zest of the world, but rather a greateraand fuller participa¬

tion in the community of nations. The Governor assures him

that this can be accomplishéd under the new Protectorate, but

Teresias retorts that "Los 'protectores* jamás protegen a los
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debiles! Se los tragan!" (p. 256)

Doña Isabel enters at this moment and invites Teresias

to stay a while longer, but he declines and leaves. As Don

Jose reaches for another drink, his wife gently puts the bot-

tiév^beyond his reach. He is due for another shock concerning

Teresias when Doña Isabel tells him that the poet has refused

to accept his governmBnt pension ever since Don Rodrigo was

arrested several months ago. Interpreting Teresias* action

as a deliberate plan to embarrass him, and furiously demand¬

ing to know why he was not told of it sooner, Don Jose is

about to enter the house when he is stopped by Doña Isabel,

who has now reached the breaking point. She has had enough

of his violence, which she attributes to his need for con¬

stantly asserting his power. This, in turn, she sees as

arising from a self-hate bent on destroying not only him¬

self but all of them. Marques is thus implying that the Cover

nor is suffering (perhaps unconsciously) from a guilt complex

as a result of having reneged on his original promises of in¬

dependence and having adopted instead the simpler and, accord¬

ing to Teresias, more cowardly solution of módified colo¬

nial status, Don Jose refuses to see the Protectorate as

such, however, arid Insists that it will bring even more free¬

dom and democracy to his people. To Doña Isabel the "demo¬

cracy" that they enjoy is merely a facade for her husband's

absolute power which she compares to that of a giant among
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midgets.

Quoting Don Rodrigo's prophetic words about the destruc¬

tion of the house by.the fury of the wind and rain, she re¬

minds Don José that her parents* house and that of the Mozo

who brought the rock to be analyzed were both destroyed during

the insurrection in Altamira and that the latter died there,

as she puts it, in order to expiate his sin of wanting to ana¬

lyze the rock. Her house has been destroyed too inlthe sense

that she can no longer enjoy a normal home or family life:

"Ml hogar ha sido una case pública. Mi marido ha sido el gober¬

nante. Y mi hija solloza de noche en la oscuridad de su habi¬

tación. INo es feliz!" (p. 262)

When Don José is called toLthe telephone, Alberto hurriedly

enters looking for him. He is moat indignant and shows Doña

Isabel a poster advising the people that, if they do not vote

for the Protectorate, they will be voting against democracy

and in favor of subversion. Alberto claims that the referen¬

dum is completely unfair and merely a political trick since

the only choice offered the people is between the existing colo¬

nial status and the Protectorate, which is but a new disguise

for the former. Doña Isabel, disenchanted, tells him that he

can consider the referendum already passed as the people will

vote for whatever Don José wants. She further Interprets the

entire maneuver as a means of easing the people's conscience;

¿No lo comprendes? Para que el pueblo se entretenga
con £u himno, au bandera, £u constitución. Para
que viva una ilusión hermosa y pueda jugar a la
libertad calladamente, pacíficamente, inocentemente.
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c IPara que no nos obligue a levantar más vallas
de hierro alrededor de palacio! (p. 266)

In puertorriqueño dócil, Marques discusses this phe¬

nomenon of relieving the political conscience as followsi

La existencia y sobrevivencia de un partido inde-
pendentista pacífico, tolerante, resignado, "demo¬
crático** - partido administrativo, no innovador
ni revolucionario, en fin - como parte de la vida
publica de la colonia, es alivio de conciencia de
vital importancia para sobrellevar el complejo de
culpa colectivo dentro del cuadro general de la
docilidad puertorriqueña••• Pero es el Ejecutivo
insular, jefe del partido mayoritario en el poder,
quien con mayor lucidez pudo percibir esta reali¬
dad de su pueblo, tal vez por tenerla metida como
latente problema político dentro de su propia fami¬
lia oficial. Sabe el, en efecto, que un numero
sustancial de sus seguidores de primero y segundo
rangos son ex nacionalistas y ex independentistas.
Nada puede hacerle sospechar de la fidelidad de
estos seguidores - hoy incondicionales -, pero el
Ejecutivo,rprofundo psicálogo, hubo de proporcionar¬
les, por las dudas, dos alivios psicológicos a sus
soterrados sentimientos.

El primero consiste en permitirles creer que
pueden tener la vaga esperanza de que, en algún in¬
stante remoto del futuro, si las circunstancias
providenciales así lo justificasen, habría elSde
"evolucionar" ideológicamente hacia la Independen¬
cia. ...

El segundo "alivio de conciencia" lo propor¬
ciono el líder político... tolerando, e incluso
estimulando la existencia legal del Partido Indepen-
dentista, cordero expiatorio que si bien no pudo
echar sobre sí todos los pecados del mundo, recogió
al menos... el pecado del independentismo sepultado
en la conciencia de muchos estadolibristas.59

Alberto implores Doña Isabel to help him convince the

Governor that the Protectorate and the referendum are wrong;

but, knowing that her ideals and her faith are dead, she de¬

clines.

After Alberto leaves, the sound of a car being started

is heard. Casandra, deaf to Doña Isabel's protests and warnings.
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drives off alone shouting that she is suf-focating in her

mother's palace and needs fresh, pure air.

Marques' final description of Doña Isabel in this scene

again recalls that of Doña Gabriela, this time from the end

of the second act of carreta. Both women have witnessed

the spiritual disintegration of their families and have been

powerless to prevent it, but whereas Doña Gabriela sought

refuge and strength in prayer, even this consolation is denied

to Doña Isabel:

Da. Isabel se vuelve lentamente. Avanza con paso
torpe como si de pronto se le viniera encima un
cansancio de siglos. Al pasar, se apoya en la
mesa, llega hasta la butaca de Don José y se deja
caer en ella. Es la primera vez que Da. Isabel se
sienta durante todo el transcurso de su presencia
en este cuadro. Por ello la acción adquiere sig-
nificion de derrumbe total, definitivo. Con voz
transida de amargura murmura: IMi palacio! Se
queda inmóvil, encogida, mirando los papeles en
desorden sobre la mesa. En medio del más absoluto
silencio cae el TELON, (p. 267)

The second scene of Act Two begins in the dark with the

strange music again serving as background to the Great Voice,

which speaks to Teresias and offers to lift the shadows so

that his eyes may once more penetrate the mysteries of the

future. Teresias' voice is then heard lamenting what he sees.

His words "Ay, dolor, dolor! IDolor y miseria!" are to be¬

come a leitmotif for the remainder of the play. Teresias

addresses the Voice as "Señor" and refers to "Tu mano" r^and

"Tu justicia", thereby identifying it as God, whose justice

will fall on the palace and cause Innocent as well as guilty

blood to be shed. The poet, who has become visible beneath
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a red spotlight, pleads for love rather than justice (since

the latter entails bloodshed); but the Great Voice replies

that only through His justice will love be possible.

The music rises, then fades as a small area at stage

right is lighted to show Doña Isabel comforting Casandra,

who is sobbing. She has had a nightmare in which she cut!f

down the huge, old ceiba tree in the garden because the night¬

ingale no longer sang in its branches. At each stroke of the

ax she felt a pain in her breast, and as she struck harder

and harder at the tree, the pain became more intense. Doña

Isabel assures her that it was only a bad dream, for how could

her tiny, weak hands «ver wield an ax to chop down a tree?

The significance of the dream will become apparent, however,

if wetthink of the ceiba as a father symbol and the nightin¬

gale as love Xa common poetic symbol). For Casandra, love

is synonymous with Alberto; and when she loses him, her hands

will wield an Instrument of death against her father. She

will thus validate or redeem her love, and at the same time

fulfill the prophecy that love will only be achieved through

bloodshed, pain and misery.

When Casandra complains of her unhappiness and the fact

that her love for Alberto is being stifled within the palace

walls. Doña Isabel implores her not to lose her faith in Al¬

berto and his ideals. She must believe in them as strongly

as he does in order to save her love for him. Having lost ^

her faith in Don José, Doña Isabel does not want her daughter
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to make the same mistake:

Si supieras, hljlta, si supieras lo horrible que
es compartir el destino de un hombre y descubrir
de pronto que en tu alma se ha apagado la fe en
ese destino. iNo permitas nunca que eso te ocurra
a ti! Para bien o para mal, cree ciegamente en
el hombre que amas, aun más allá de la muerte.
Alberto tiene Ideales. tSon tus Ideales, Casan-
dra! tCree en ellos! (p. 271)

After the blabkout at the end of this scene, we next

see a small lighted area at stage left representing the Gov¬

ernor's office. Don Jose Is seated behind his desk. It Is

the day on which he will sign the treaty with the North and

thereby establish the Protectorate. Alberto enters and hands

him his resignation declaring that he must remain faithful to

the Ideals which his father and Don Jose once shared. He

will withdraw the resignation only If Don Jose does not sign

this Irrevocable treaty and thus prevent the future Indepen¬

dence of the Island. Don Jose maintains that the Protectorate

will bring them new freedom under which he can continue his

work, but Alberto challenges this by saying that the Governor

has. In effect, sold himself to the forces of the North:

No es un sdlo Ideal el que usted ha traicionado,
vuelva la mirada atrás y contemple su obra. Al
cuarto año en el poder abandono usted la reforma
agraria. Al sexto, echo por tierra las medidas
socialistas que benéflclaban al pueblo. A los
diez años estaba ya aliado con los capitalistas
poderosos que combatid desde la oposición. Hoy
fomenta usted al absentismo. Industrializa al
país sobre bases falsas, alienta la emlgracldn,

w olvida la agricultura. ¿Que" queda de su obra?
¿Es esta la obra de un partido revolucionarlo?
¿A cambio de que traiciono usted el Ideal de eman¬
cipación? A cambio del poder. A cambio de garan¬
tizar su comoda seguridad en el poder. lEso es
lo que tengo que reprocharle! Esa es la verdad
que el pueblo no percibe, (p. 277)
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Although coming late in the play, this revelation by

Alberto of Don Jose's steady moral decline since soon after

the beginning of his administration would seem to refute

Frank Dauster's main objection to the character of the Gov¬

ernor. Referring to this play in his essay on Marques*thea¬

ter, Dauster states:

The internal weakness is the abrupt change in Don
Jose during the interval between the two acts....
The ideals in which he seriously believed in the
first act have given way before political expedi¬
ency and immoral political repression.... It is
difficult to believe in the total degradation of
a man who, until the end of the'^first act, has
held to a large part of his old ideals, and wgg
now believes in the welfare of his people....

Accepting what Alberto has just said and recalling Don Jose's

temper tantrum in Act I, and his subsequent confession of

feeling less and less disgust with the dirty political moves

which he must approve, it would appear that the supposed change

in his character hasrnot been nearly so abrupt, but rather

a further indication oif his histrionic abilities for impres¬

sing the people. His next uncontrollable outburst is, how¬

ever, one of the few times when we can really be sure that he

means what he says: "lAl estampar mi firma en ese documento

estare elevando a este miserable, estúpido pueblo a un nivel

de dignidad que jamás ha conocido!" (p. 278)

Shocked by Don Jose's admission, Alberto attributes it

to a feeling of guilt on the Governor's part for considering

himself so much superior to his people that he has adopted

the values and standards of the North in dealing with them.
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Alberto then carries his concept of Don Jose's guilt even

further by likening his suffering to that of Christ:

-IQue Via Crucis para un conductor de pueblo
• IBasta!
-IQue calvario!
-ipejame! IVeteme!
-Si lo Único que le falta es el sacrificio
final•
-(A gritos) ICállate!
-Si casi está usted pidiendo la crucifixion,
(p. 279)

Alberto
Don José
Alberto
Don José
Alberto

Don José
Alberto

It would seem,however, that Alberto is speaking more ironi¬

cally here than acutally converting Don Jose into another of

Marques' Christ figures with their desire to expiate both

personal and collective guilt feelings, since there have been

no previous allusions to the Governor in this respect, nor

does Marques present him in such a way as to elicit the cor¬

responding sympathy for him which such a comparison would

demand. Alberto's statements do, however, serve to antici¬

pate both the religious mood of the next scene and his own

siilf-proposed course of action, which, when thwarted, will

determine Casandra's double involvement in the tragic out¬

come of the play.

The following scene suggests a private chapel in the

palace where Casandra, dressed for the reception,lis seen

kneeling on a prie-dieu. The composition of this short tableau

is minutely described by Marques with his customary concern

for the total visual effect of a scene. Religious music is

heard in the background along with both^a male chorus and a

female chorus which repeat separately and in unison Teresias'
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lament of sorrow and misery. This is Marques first delibe¬

rate, if limited, use of a commentingccborus,to add anextta

dimension of tragic stature to his theater. Between the cho¬

ral laments, Casandra's thoughts become audible through the

voice of Doña Isabel, which is heard reminding her to main¬

tain at allccosts her faith in the man she loves and to be¬

lieve in him blindly. After this mention of love, the choruses

add,"AAmor!" to their motif of pain and misery as Alberto en¬

ters. He tells Casandra that he has resigned his position

and does not want her to attend the ceremony and reception

now commencing in the garden. She interprets his action as

a sign of their future happiness together, free from the re¬

straints of life in the palace. Imploring her to remember

that he loves her no matter what may happen, Alberto is about

to leave when Casandra accidentally discovers a revolver in

his jacket and realizes at last the full meaning of his wotds:

he intends to kill her father to prevent his signing the treaty.

The revolver goes off as they struggle for its posses¬

sion, and immediately all their cries and movements cease.

The lighting becomes a deep red; and the music of a Viennese

waltz, which had accompanied their dance of death, continues

to be heard from the terrace, heightening the ironic effect

of the seene. For several suspenseful seconds the audience

is not aware of who has been shot; then Albertó's body be¬

gins to slump to the floor. Still clutching the revolver,

Casandra cradles Alberto's inert form and sobs hysterically
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as the music grows louder and the stage is darkened.

When the lights come on, we see the party in progress

on the terrace. Both the door to the palace and the iron

gate are open; the guests move freely from the garden into

the house and vice versa. The sound of music is heard from

the palace, where couples can be seen dancing. At the right,

Don Jose converses with a group of bureaucratic officials;

their wives surround Doña Isabel, who is seated beneath the

ceiba tree. She appears much less at ease than her husband.

Other couples and smaller groups are distributed about the

stage.

As a servant passes with a tray of drinks. Doña Isabel

asks him if Casandra has come down yet. He replies that he

has not seen her, add she glances anxiously toward one of the

upper windows. In his stage directions Marques states that

this brief bit need not be heard distinctly but should be

made clear to the audience through gestures and facial expres¬

sions—even though words are actually used--since the speakers

would not logically be audible above all the other voices and

sounds.

Soon the Governor's secretary announces the arrival of

the Commissioner from the North. He Is tsUr blon^V blue-^eyed,

stout and no%so elegantly attired as the others. His entrance

has occasioned a brief pause in the festlvltles--laughter,

voices, dancing,ddrinking--which now resume to the music of

a "blues” as the Commissioner greets Don Jose, Doña Isabel
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and the officials. When they toast to eternal friendship

between the Isiánd and the North, Doña Isabel ls,ssignifi~

cantly, the only one in the group who does no participate.

All attention is soon focused on the Governor and the

Commissioner, who have taken their places behind the table

at stage right in preparation for the signing. The music

has ceased, and the guests very subtly drift into the back¬

ground in such a way that the dark-suited men hide the more

colorfully dressed women from view. Thus when the lights

are dimmed, most of the stage appears black except for a

spotlight on the Governor and a faint light over the gate

at stage left.

Don Jose now makes a rather long speech in which he

praises the benevolence of the North and stresses the bene¬

fits and the importance of the Protectorate. It all sounds

very false and contrived--in accordance with his character

as we have seen it--in order to placate his own and his

people's conscience and praise the North beyond all possible

belief. His hard sell approach to the protectorate, full of

cliches and empty rhetoric, recalls that of Mr. Parkington

in the last act of carreta in his attempt to sell his

Church of God, Incorporated. As they prepare to sign the

document. Marques tells us that "la composición del grupo

hace recordar vagamente la composición de algún cuadro famoso

representando la firma del documento fundamental que proclama

la independencia de una naciSn.” (p. 298), surely an ironic
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reference to the fact that the United States was able,

through revolution, to achieve sovereignty from Great Bri¬

tain rather than settle for prolonged colonial or common¬

wealth status. Don Jose makes one final announcement before

signing: in the hope of preventing future Nationalist hatred

and violence he has officially pardoned Don Rodrigo. At

the mention of this name the strange-sounding music is again

heard and Casandra enters from stage left and proceeds slow¬

ly to the lighted area beyond the gate. Her hair is dishe^'^il

veled, her face pale, her eyes red from crying, and her dress,

left hand and arm bloodstained. Her right arm remains hid¬

den beneath the black velvet cape given to her by Don Jose

for this special occasion. As Marques points out, this is

the first time during the entire play that father and daugh¬

ter are onstage together^ this fact therefore makes their con¬

frontation even more significant. When Casandra announces

that dhath has entered the palace, the light on her is extin¬

guished leaving only Don Jose's face pinpointed by a spotlight.

Her voice has assumed classical overtones of solemnity and

grandeur as she relentlessly asks her father questions which

are at the same time accusations of his tyranny and his be¬

trayal of his Ideals, family and people. His perspiring face,

anguished tone and Incoherent answers suggest those of a cri¬

minal being subjected totthe third degree. As she speaks,

she moves slowly closer and closer to her father, whose eyes

search the darkness for the source of this formidable voice.
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The strange music stops, and after a brief silence Casan-

dra's voice is hbard quite near Don José, who has not yet

signed the treaty: "Esa es mi voz! ILa voz de mi mundo

arrasado por ti! La voz de tus ideales muertos, de nuestra

patria entregada, de mi amor asesinado. lEsa es mi voz!

IES la voz de mi Alberto!" (p. 302)

Three shots now ring out in the darkness and Don Jose's

face is distorted by pain as the light on him fades and the

religious music from the previous scene begins to be heard.

The female chorus, followed by the male chorus, in tones its

familiar dirge of grief and sorrow. Teresias' voice is next

heard repeating the same lament and stating that since the

law of the universe was violated, justice fell upon the people

bringing with it bloodshed and destruction, thereby fulfilling

the fire prophecies. A pale blue light now Illuminates the

figure of Casandra, which has assumed the same position as that

of the statue in the opening scene of the play. The reason

for the crazed expression, the raised arm and the dragging

cape is now clear from the preceding action. By killing her

father, Casandra, the instrument of divine justice, has taken

upon herself the collective guilt of all concerned and thus

become a Christ figure, a redeemer of her people and her love.

The fact that she has apparently died for her crime--"Y el

amor fue crucificado" (p. 303), says Teresias--does not de¬

tract from her deed but instead gives her even greater glory

(thus the statue) and, above all, the immortality that will
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thus be denied to her father. Tereslas* last words announce

the fact: "IPor amor y por dolor Casandra es inmortal!"

(p. 304) as the two choruses join in a praise of love^ which

can only triumph, unfortunately, through pain and misery,

with which it forms an indivisible triumvirate.
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CHAPTER IV

ÜN NIÑO AZUL PARA ESA SOMBRA

On niño azul para esa sombra, was finished in Septem¬

ber, 1958, received first prize in the drama contest sppn-

sored by the Ateneo Puertorriqueño that same year, and was

presented in April, 1960, as the opening work of the Third

Theater Festival at the Tapia Theater in San Juan.®^ This

play is adapted from two of Marques* short stories entitled

**E1 niño en el árbol" (1956) and "La sala" (1958).^is

treatment of Marques' theater, Frank Dauster states that

"On niño azul para esa sombra is in many respects Marquis*

best work to date."^^ It is technically superior to all of

his previous plays and it represents effective Integration

64
of all of the playwriting skills which he exhibited earlier.

Act I takes place on the marble terrace of a luxuriously

furnished house on Ashford Avenue in the Condado, the most

expensive and most fashionable sector of San Juan. At stage

right, a wide glass door leads into the house; at the rear of

the stage, in the center, there is a tall fan-shaped trellis

of wrought iron; at stage left, marble steps lead down into

the garden, which is not visible to the audience. Between
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the doorway and the trellis there is a bar on which can be

seen an ice bucket and various bottles and glasses. Several

wrought iron chairs and tables complete the setting, which,

according to the author, should suggest an atmosphere of re¬

fined comfort. The time is a present-day spring afternoon;

more specifically, as we áre to learn, it is May seventh, the

birthday of Michelin, the "niño azjiil" of the title. Marques

describes his child protagonist as follows:

MICHELIN tiene alrededor de diez años. Delgado,
pequeño, físicamente frágil; grandes ojos que se
abren a la vida con una estremecedora y precoz
clarividencia, huérfanos del asombro inocente de
la niñez. Cuerpo bien formado, facciones atrayentes,
hay, sin embargo, en esta criatura algo intangible
que impide experimentar esa blanda ternura que
ordinariamente siente el adulto normal ante el es¬

tado infantil de su propio genero. En una socie¬
dad primitiva este niño, con un terror supersti¬
cioso, sería elevado a la categoría de ser tabu,
de criatura sagrada. En nuestra civilización
provoca esa sensación de malestar que nos inspira
el niño atrozmente precoz, cuyo trato no sabemoe
acondicionar a nuestra experiencia cotidiana. Nos
sentimos un tanto perdidos ante el, no sabiendo si
hemos de tratarle como a un niño, como a un adulto
o como a un monstruo. La confusián y el malestar
se acentúan dado el caso de que MICHELIN? como otros
niños excepcionalmente precoces une a su madurez
intelectual, a su agudo poder de observaciániy
racioncinio, arranques puramente infantiles que
están acordes a su escasa edad. Sin embargo,?>son
pocas las ocasiones de sincera y espontánea ex¬
troversion. Su inteligencia, su sensibilidad, le
han enseñado que, dentro de las circunstancias en
que se desenvuelve su vida, la actitud reservada,
contenida, puede ser adecuada defensa contra fuer¬
zas hostiles del mundo exterior. Un estudio más
detallado de esta criatura demostrará que detrás
de su actitud más o menos taciturna, bulle el fuego
de una desbordante fantasía poética, (pp. 72-73)

It is important to bear this description in mind so that Mi-
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chelín*s thoughts, words and actions do not appear false

or out of place for a child so young.

When the curtain rises, the stage is empty. Michelin

enters from the house carrying a canary in a cage, crosses

the terrace and disappears into the garden. Andres, a

slightly youngerfiand socially inferior playmate of Michelin,

then comes out of the house calling him and, upon receiving

no reply, cautiously begins to examine the elegantly ap¬

pointed terrace. From the garden a woman*s voice is heard

singing a folk song about the death of a child. It is

Cecilia, a forty-five-year-old motherly type who appears to

be a maid as she enters carrying a basket of clothes and con¬

tinuing her song. Between verses Michelin can be heard cal¬

ling to her to be quiet as he does not want to hear that song.

She exits into the house, and Michelin soon appears to con¬

front Andres. Michelin explains that he had to save the ca¬

nary from the cat, and casually adds that he will have to

kill the cat, stating that it belongs to her anyway. Ignoring

Andres' question as to her identity, Michelin changes the

subject and begins to talk about the terrace and the fact

that is was not always so large. There had been a huge old

quenepo tree where the trellis now stands, but is was poisoned

and destroyed in order to accommodate more guests at cocktail

parties.

Andres gives Michelin some initialed handkerchiefs for
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his birthday, and the latter remarks that the "M" can also

stand for "Michel,” his father's name. When Andres asks

about Michelin's father, he is told that he is far away in

Chile and does not write to his son but does come to visit

him whenever Michelin so desires. During their conversation

we learn that Michel had been a university professor, that

something had happened and that, as a result, he had been in

prison. But the real misfortune—the fate of the quenepo

tree--ocurred later. Andres rebels at Michelin's speaking

as though the tree were still there, and we have the first

clear Indication of thé symbolic value of the "assassinated"

tree for Michelin and of his strange powers of fantasy and

imagination:

Andres -...En la escuela te pasas hablando del
quenepo macho, que es alto y poderoso,
como un padre. Y que da sombra....Y ahora
señalas a ese sitio...Como si ahi hubiese
un árbol. Pero no lo hay. Y luego me
llamas idiota. tidiota es el que cree que
existe algo que nadie ve, algo que nadie
puede ver porque...pues, porque no existe!

Michelin -lEres un Infeliz!...IDe modo que solo puedes
ver lo que ven los demás! Debe ser horrible
vivir asi. (pp. 82-83)

When Michelin offers Andres some candies adding that

they are French, he comments that his great-grandfather was

also French; but because he was a revolutionary, he had to

flee to Martinique and then to Puerto Rico, where he married.

Taking more candy, Andres remarks that he likes everything

edible, to which Michelin replies that in this rejppect he is

just like her. Andres now equates her with Cecilia, referring
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to the latter as "that servant," for which he is quickly

reprimanded by his host. Michelin declares that Cecilia

is no servant and that she is capable of understanding many

things that Andres will never understand, including how to

play-act the past. When Andres inquiresaabout this game,

Michelin offers to demonstrate it by reenacting the poison¬

ing of the tree,ssince this occurred before certain other

events, of which it is better for Andres not to be aware,

such as the assassination of the statue, and Michel's leav¬

ing and never returning.

Michelin calls Cecilia and announces that they are going

to play. Wishing to avoid this, she says that she is too

busy:; but the child reminds her that it is his birthday and

threatens to become sick if she does not comply. Her next

words lend a certain air of mystery to this game, or ritual,

in which Michelin periodically obliges her to participate:

"Precisamente porque no quiero que te enfermes es por lo que

me niego a jugar. tDios mÍo, ya sabes lo que ocurre!...Una

vez que desatas al tiempo, todo vuelve, todo. Te haces daño,

hijito." (pp. 85-86) Ignoring her remarks, Michelin outlines

the game to her and then suddenly climbs the ornamental trellis

where the tree once stood. A strange music of violins begins

to be heard as Michelin assumes the position of one crucified.

The lights slowly fade as he cries out in anguish, "^Quien

mat6 al quenepo macho? ¿Quien lo mato?" (p. 86)
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The interior of the house is then illumined in a dream¬

like blue light as Cecilia goes to the door and begins her

part by announcing that the workmen have completed their task

of "wounding" the trunk and slicing the roots. Michelin has

indeed "untied" time, for we now see Mercedes, his mother,

enter wearing a black lace dressing gown and carrying a large

flask containing a blue liquid. As she approaches the "tree,"

Michelin comes down and slowly backs away from her. Mercedes

stops before the trellis, now lighted in blue, and pours the

liquid at its base. As she does this, Michelin dabbles over

and falls to his knees as if feeling the effects of the poi¬

son. After pouring three-fourths of the poison, Mercedes re¬

turns to the house. Cecilia rushes to cradle Michelin in her

arms and begins to sing a lullaby as the strange music ceases.

When he has fallen asl^eep, she places him in the chaise lounge.

The normal lighting has now returned and Andres has come out

of hiding to Inquire about Michelin. Cecilia says that they

will leave him there asleep and takes Andris inside for lunch.

The stage is now set for the second part of Michelin*s

strange game. Whereas the retrospective scene of Mercedes'

poisoning the tree was imagined by the child while he was

awake (and was not seen by Cecilia or Andres), the next scene

depicts Michelin*s dream in which he summons his father, thus

clarifying what he meant when he told Andres that Michel visits

him whenever he wants him to. In his sleep, Michelin calls

out to his father, and the latter enters from the garden. He
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is thirty-eight years old, pale and thin. This would seem

to be a perfectly normal scene of Michel's arriving home,

since Michelin appears to wake up and see him, were it not

for the fact that a strange purple light has fallen over

the chaise lounge and a fliute is heard in the background

softly playing the same lullaby that Cecilia has just been

singing. These effects, so characteristic of Marques' style,

clearly place the scene within the realm of the imagination.

As father and son speak, Michelin has occasion to men¬

tion his scorn for all women with the exception of Cecilia,

whom he is careful not to confuse with her. It is now clear

that the latter refers to Mercedes, for he goes on to say

that she has arranged a birthday party and invited all the

children of Her friends. He does not consider them his friends

because "todos se aburren. De mí, quiero decir. Y yo de

ellos, claro. Aunque sean mayores que yo, siempre me parecen

idiotas" (p. 94). When Michel begins to pity his son, con¬

sidering him lonely and friendless, Michelin explains that he

has Cecilia and that she even plays at the past with him. He

tells his father how they reenacted the scene of her poisoning

the quenepo and how some of the blue liquid still remains in

the bottle. Michel then compassionately reminds the boy that

it may be harmful to play so much at the past: "Podemos per¬

der conciencia del presente. Y es preciso vivir en el pre¬

sente. Aunque el presente sea la más dolorosa realidad. No,

no hay escape posible. Es horrible, lo se. Pero la realidad.
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no importa cuán dolorosa, hay que encararla" (p, 95).

These words have, of course, particular meaning for Marques'

fellow countrymen, trappéd, as he considers them to be, in

an apparently absurd political and economic situation with

no way out other than, perhaps, migration, murder, or suicide.

If Luis, in carreta, and Casandra, in ^ muerte no entrará
en palacio, had been better able to face the realities of théir

situations, their final tragedies might have been averted.

Michel's advice is suddenly interrupted by Mercedes'

voice calling to Michelin from within the house. The fact

that she calls him Iji English j[*ÍMike! IMlchael! IMike!"

(p* 95)¡ not only comes as an aural shock at this point but

also begins to tell us something about her character, which

will be elaborated upon in ACt II. Michel hurriedly prepares

to leave, promising to return whenever Michelin calls him and

is still able to "see" him. As he exits, the sound of the flute

ceases and the purple light goes out over the child, who again

remains asleep in the chaise lounge while his mother continues

calling his name from the house. Thh Spanish critic Ricardo

Domenech was favorably impressed by the entire play, and es¬

pecially by the type of scene that has just been described.

In his review he states as follows:

Lo mejor de Un niño azul para esa sombra es
lo que tiene de pático. lEsas escenas magníficas
en que Michelin, dormido, llama a su padre y habla
con el desde su sueño! No se como quedarán, vistas
en el escenario, pero leídas son de una gran cali¬
dad literaria, de una conmovedora humanidad. En
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realidad, todo el personaje Mlchelín nos con¬
mueve. Como digo, es un personaje creado con
amor, con ternura, y desde un principio absorbe
nuestro interes.®®

An innovation in Margues* use óf the flashback is

apparent in Act II. The entire act—not merely certain mo¬

ments of recollection or fantasy--takes place two years be¬

fore the events of Act I. Later, Act III will begin as a

seemingly uninterrupted continuation of Act I, thereby making

all of Act II appear as the rest of Michelin's dream from the

time Michel leaves to the momeh^i when Mercedes awakens hii];i

at the beginning of the third act. This supposition is lo¬

gical since Cecilia has said that oncd Michelin unleashes

time, everything comes back, and because he himself has told

Andres that the poisoning of the tree occurred before both

the assassination of the statue and Michel's leaving the

house for good. Both of these events and the reasons lead¬

ing up to them will be shown in Act It. To keep clear the

chronology of these happenings with respect to the time of

the play, it should also be borne in mind thattthe depiction

of Mercedes* poisoning the tree in Act I was, at that point,

a figment of Michelin's imagination and not the actual oce

curence, which could have happenéd anywhere from two to ten

years earlier (before the time of Act I), since we are told

in Act II that the tree was destroyed while Michel was serv¬

ing his eight-year prison sentence and that it has been se¬

veral weeks since his release
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The setting for Act II is the elegantly furnished living

room which was just barely visible through the glass door at

stage right in Act I. This same door is now seen at stage

left. In the center of the stage, at the rear, a wide arch¬

way leads to a hall which is one step higher than the living

room. The furnishings—sofa, chairs, tables, console radio--

are all in Louis XV style. It is an autumn afternoon.

As the act begins, the sound of a basketball bouncing

rhythmically on the terrace is soon interrupted by the ringing

of the telephone in the living room. Michelin enters carrying

the ball, answers the telephoneiiand cálls upstairs to his

mother. As Mercedes comes down, we see her "in person" for

the first time in the play. She is thirty years old and wears

very fetylish black velvet pants, blouse and slippers. She

sends Michelin back to the terrace in order to be able to speak

more privately with Adela, her celestinesque confidante who

owns the dress shop where Mercedes buys all her fashionable

clothes.

There is an abrupt change in Mercedes' manner, and she

suddenly begins speaking in English (on the telephone) to a

certain Philip. She tells him that all is necessarily over

between them, for Michel has been out of prison for several

weeks now and needs her desperately. As she speaks. Marques

creates a highly dramatic effect by having the basketball,

unseen by Mercedes, roll quietly in from the terrace and stop

in the center of the room like a silent witness to the adult-
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ecus affair that she is now trying to terminate. The ball

Is soon followed by Mlchelin, who tiptoes In and begins to

eavesdrop on hearing the name "Philip.** After hanging up,

Mercedes discovers his presence and reprimands him for having

listened. He demands to know who Philip Is and whether or

not Michel knows him. Mercedes says that he Is simply a

friend of Adela whom she met while Michel was away. Uncon-

vlncedaand suspicious, Mlchelin statts to go upstairs but

turns and says calmly: "No me gusta el Ingles, ¿sabes? Es

la única asignatura en que tengo mala nota. Y es por eso.

Porque no me gusta. Creo que la tengo odio. Creo que le

voy a tener odio a todos los que hablen Ingles." (p. 105)

Hls hatred for Mercedes had begun when she symbolically be¬

trayed both him and Michel by destroying the quenepo tree,

which had served Mlchelin as a father Image while Michel was

In jail and In whose branches and shade he had sought refuge

from reality. AS the child becomes Increasingly aware of

Mercedes' other betrayals of her husband--lnfildellty, the

burning of hls manuscripts, the signing of statements con¬

cerning hls subversive activities^.hls hatred of her continues

to grow, although he may not realize the full Implications of

each act. After Michel ascertains the truth about these be¬

trayals and leaves saying that he will not contest a divorce,

Mlchelin seeks revenge on hls mother through the symbolic "as¬

sassination," or defacing with white paint, of the small replica

of the Statue of Liberty erected on Ashford Avenue.
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During a brief scene between Mercedes and Cecilia, we

learn that the latter was raised by Michel's parents and there¬

fore is like a sister to him. She also considers herself a

second mother to Michelín, an attitude which leads Mercedes to

accuse her of showering too much affection on the child and

of encouraging his fantasies to a point where he has lost con¬

tact with the realities of his mother's world. Upon hearing

frightened cries from Michelín's room, the two women hurry up¬

stairs leaving the stage empty for a:ibrief moment.

Michel enters dejectedly from the hall and paces nervous¬

ly around the room, finally coming to rest in the doorway leading

to the terrace. As he leans one hand and then the other on op¬

posite sides of the opening (which places him in the signifi¬

cant "crucified" position associated with so many of Marques'

anguished and frustrated characters), the first few notes of

"La Marseillaise", followed quickly by those of "La Borinqueña",

are heard three times in succession, growing louder each time.

Michel's agitation increases along with the music, which sym¬

bolizes both his inner conflict at being a product of two cul¬

tures, and also the revolutionary, nationalist feelings which

the clash of those cultures engendered within him. This musical

conflict is áuddenly drowned out by the deafening sound of an

American military march as the stage becomes completely dark.

Michel's daydream of past events continues in the darkness as

he shouts "IViva la libertad!" (p. Ill) The music of the march

is replaced by the sound of machine guns, which in turn gives
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way to the loud wall of a siren. Next, three raps of a

gavel are heard, followed by the amplified voices of a judge

and a jury declaring in unison that Michel Lefranc is guilty.

A dim light now illuminates the archway at the rear of

the living room. By the lowering of a black iron grill, the

hall area is quickly converted into a prison cell. Behind

the bars Michel and Mercedes kiss good-bye and seek consola¬

tion in the fact that their forced separation will be for only

eight years. After she leaves, Michel is tormented by the

cries of a small child and calls out to Michelín. The light

and cries are extinguished as the melody of a children's song

is heard accompanied by the singsong voices of several children

who taunt Michelín about his father, calling him a subversive

and a traitor. Michelín cries out to his father, asking where

he is and why he does not speak to him. As Michel answers,

the lights begin to come on, and we see him in the doorway to

the terrace exactly as he was before the blackout and the series

of retrospective scenes of this dream within a dream. In a few

moments we have relived with Michel more thán eight years of

his past life, "0 más, porque se incluye también la vida ya

vivida, y la que está por vivirse: en esperanza, o temor, o

frustracián o espanto. Y no s6lo la propia vida sino la vida

de ella, y la del hijo, en la estrechez de una celda, o en la

inmensidad del corazán, o en la angustia sombría del pensamiento”

(p. 113).

The lighting has returned to normal ánd the prison bars
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have disappeared as Cecilia comes downstairs softly singing

\/ the same lullaby that she had sunS”"two years later" at the

end of Act I. She tells Michel that Mlchelin is asleep now

after having had a nightmare in which he imagined that Mer¬

cedes' cat had become a tiger and was beheading him, a fur¬

ther indication of how everything assoclhted with his mother

has become or is becoming Increasingly dreaded and hated by

the child. Michel suddenly asks Cecilia when Mercedes' be¬

trayal of him began, but she answers only that his son and

wife need him now more than ever; besides, she has always

felt that Mercedes really never accepted her as one of the

family and actually resents her presence in the house even

though Michel had expressly asked her to stay with Mercedes

and the child while he was in prison. Their conversation is

interrupted by the telephone; but when Michel answers, there

is no one on the line. Mercedes comes downstairs, apparently

thinking it to be a call from Adela or Philip, and is startled

at finding Michel instead. There is now a long confrontation

scene between Mercedes and Michel (with Cecilia present at

the latter's request) in which he announces that since he can

neither have his former teaching position back nor resign him¬

self to working for his brothers-in-law at their bank (in which

Mercedes has a controlling Interest), there is no other alter¬

native acceptable to him but to leave. Cecilia pleads with

him to stay for Michelín's sake, but he replies that it is
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also for the good of the child that he must go:

¿Crees que ml presencia, mi amor por él com¬
pensarían en mi hijo todo el espanto de obser¬
var como sus padres se devoran, uno a otro, sin
piedad el corazón? No. Michelín sería más
desgraciado entonces. Dejémosle... dejémosle
el consuelo de una ilusión. Me marcho yo. Es
necesario que me marche para que al menos en
su alma siga viviendo la imagen buena de un
padre. (p. 127)

Mercedes attempts to explain her betrayals by telling

Michel how difficult the past eight years were for someone

in her position:

La casa vigilada, las llamadas telefónicas amena¬
zantes, la presión de los fiscales... Y las puertas
cerradas... Y supe del espanto que inspira la hos¬
tilidad, el miedo, y el odio de los otros. Tu
tenías tus ideales, Michel. Yo no. Yo los admiraba
en ti como un adorno más de tu personalidad. Pero
nunca creía en ellos. No me educaron para eso. La
tradición en mi familia ha sido la lucha por una
sola libertad: la libertad que nos da el dinero y
la posicién social. Jamás concebí la libertad que
tú amas como un fin por el cual se pueda matar o
morir.... Yo me casé con un profesor de Universidad.
No estaba preparada para serlla esposa de un revolu¬
cionario.... (pp. 129-131)

Michel appears to understand her position but will not change

his attitude or plans. He further criticizes her for having

sacrificed the tree—which had been like a companion or pro¬

tector to Michelin--in order to enlarge the terrace for her

new-found friends, and for having destroyed the manuscripts of

books which he had hoped to publish:

IQué ser extraño eres! lAsesinas un árbol
y crees que es solo eso: un árbol! IDestruyes,
y no tienes conciencia de lo que haces! ¿Hay algo
que haya escapado a tu insensibilidad, a tu estú¬
pida inconsciencia? (p. 132)... No me importan
los otros trabajos. Pe^o esa labor...La única
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esperanza que me quedaba... El único asidero...
IQue destrucción tan total! IQue poder tan ab¬
soluto el tuyo! tCuán totalmente me has aplastado!
<p. 134)

At this moment Michelín's hand appears on the wall at

the head of the stairs. Soon we see his entire body pressed

tightly against the wall as he observes and listens to the

scene below. After Michel exits through the hall and Mer¬

cedes goes out to the terrace, Michelin comes down and advan¬

ces toward the hall as if to follow his father; but the sight

of his mother's portrait sends him toward the terrace instead.

As he approaches the door he sees Mercedes outside and quickly

retreats into a corner of the living room. During this time

the same military march heard earlier in Michel's retrospective

daydream has begun to sound in the distance. CeCllla enters

and urges Michelin to go out and watch the ceremony in honor

of the Statue of Liberty. He now equates the statue with his

mother, for he says as he glances toward the terrace, "Hay

que asesinar la estatua!" (p. 137) Referring to Mercedes,

Michel had commented previously:

IMíralaf«Cecilia! lUna estatua! Si tuviese la
mano en alto podría incluso pensarse que es la
estatua de la libertad. No de bronce, ni de piedra,
Isino de lata! Como la absurda replica que han
colocado ahí, en la Avenida Ashford. ¿No resulta
estupendo, Cecilia!^ lUna estatua de lata! tEl
símbolo de la libertad en pura lata! (pp* 123-124)

In all probability Michelin had overheard this comparison,

which not only served at the time to inspire his course of ac¬

tion in seeking revenge on his mother but which will later, in
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retrospect, make this action more logical as far the play

is concerned.

There is now another bláckout during which the ceremony,

Michelin’s subsequent defacing of the statue, and the civic

concern caused by the deed are all very effectively suggested

aurally through the use, in rapid succession, of military

commands, the aforementioned march, the lullaby associated

with Michelin, a police siren, the voices of the newsboys

shouting the headlines and a radio announcer describing the

efforts being made to apprehend the vandal or vandals. As

the announcer speaks the lights come back on. It is now evening

and Mercedes"'is reading the newspaper and listening to the

newscast on the radio. Thus the last voice heard during the

blackout has merged smoothly into the next scene of the play.

While the broadcast continues, Michelin*s hand, now spotted

with white paint, appe^ars in the hallway. As the boy cau¬
tiously enters the living room, we see that he is wearing dif¬

ferent trousers. Mercedes asks him to turn off the radio just

as the announcer is reiterating the fact that the statue had

been smeared with white paint. Cecilia comes downstairs and

begins to scold Michelin for having gotten white paint all over

his other pants, but he quickly gestures to her to be quiet.

Mercedes has been reading the paper and is not fully aware of

hi¿ exchange between her son and Cecilia. The latter, however,

begins to comprehend the situation as Mercedes, calling it a

mere prank, comments further on the defacing of the statue and
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Mlchelín goes upstairs shouting as the curtain falls:

"Está muerta ya, ¿me oyes? IMuerta y condenadal IPara

siempre!" (p, 142)

Act III takes place two years later and is a direct con¬

tinuation of both the time and the action of Act I. Mercedes

is heard calling to Michelin, and reminds him of the imminent

arrival of the guests for his birthday party. Having just come

from a Ladies Club meeting, she is tired and hopes that the

children leave early, for she has a dinner engagement at the

Officers' Club later that evening. She mentions that she is

especially interested in seeing a couple who have recently re¬

turned from San Francisco. We immediately surmise that the

husband must be the same Philip with whom Mercedes was roman¬

tically involvedüduring Michel's imprisonment, since she had

told him when he called that she thought he was in San Francisco.

Mercedes later confesses to Cecilia that her main reason for

going to the Officer's Club is either to convince herself that

she is no longer in love with him or, on learning the contrary,

to spoil his bride's happiness.

It is bbvious that in the two years since Michel walked

out, Mercedes has tried to be a better mother to Michelín but

still has not been able to get very close to him. In return

fortthe bicycle that she has brought him for his birthday she

requests a kiss, which he most reluctantly ^ives her. Then,

as he goes in to see his present, he asks that she do him the

favor of calling him Michelin Instead of Mike. Apparently his
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feelings toward Mercedes, her use of English, her friends,

and her "Americanization” In general, have not changed In

these two years.

As Cecilia attempts to dissuade her from seeing Philip,

Mercedes admits that she has failed not only as wife and

mother but also as mistress; for on the very day that Michel

left, she had voluntarily sacrificed any hope of future hap¬

piness with Philip. She admits having discovered an uncon¬

trollable demonic force within her that has always obliged her

not only to face reality without any Ideals or Illusions but

also to destroy these when present In others. Realizing this,

she decides not to go to the Officers' Club. Cecilia, mean¬

while, has encouraged her to cultivate as an Ideal her desire

to be a good mother because "nadie puede vivir sin una lluslSn,

por pequeña que ésta sea." (p. 153)

When Mercedes Is again alone with Mlchelín, she tries des¬

perately to put this desire Into practice; but her "Inner force"

again asserts Itself, and she succeeds only In destroying the

child's last Illusion. He mentions that Michel came to see him

earlier (the scene which we witnessed at the end of Act I) and

states that It was neither a dream nor the first time that It

had happened. Mercedes Insists that he must not [go on living

among the shadows of his fantasy world but must face reality

Instead, to which he replies:

1^0 conozco la realidad! La realidad eres
tú. La realidad es también los otros, los
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que persiguen a mi padre. Los que odian las
cosas que mi padre ama. La realidad es esta
casa, y el telefono y la cárcel y la estatua.
Y los adoradores de la estatua. Y los niños
sin corazón que tá llamas mis amigos. Y sus
padres. Y la banca de mis tíos, y la gata que
persigue a los pájaros que cantan. Y el veneno
azul que se le echa a un árbol para abrasarle
la savia. lY la escupo! (pp. 160-161)

It is now perfectly clear why he had sought refuge in the

shadow or shade (both words translate the Spanish sombra)

of the father-tree for protection against the blinding light

of reality around him. As Mlchelin continues describing

his father's "visits," Mercedes cries out frantically that

Michel is dead, that he died a poor, street orator in the

horrible reality of New York City. The boy immediately blames

Mercedes for Michel's death, which she cannot expláin further

as the guests are now heard arriving for the party. Left

alone, Michelin stares at the spot where the tree once stood

and then runs out of sight behind the house as the lights be¬

gin to dim and the melody of the lullaby is heard once more.

Bereft of his last illusion, he has decided upon the only

course of action left to him: that of changing his birthday

into his "deathday."

With the voices of Mercedes, Cecilia and Andres calling

to him to come in,; blow out the candles and cut the cake,

Michelin stumbles back onto the terrace looking pale and dis¬

heveled and carrying the now empty flásk that had contained

the remainder of the blue poison. He looks again at the trel¬

lis, upon which a pale blue light now shines. Letting the
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flask fall to the ground, Michelín approaches the trellis—

which to him is still the tree--and laboriously begins to

climb it. There is no other light now but the blue beam

upon Michelín; the only sound is the continuing lullaby cal¬

ling the child to his father and to eternal sleep. When he

reaches the center of the trellis, he turns and "crucifies"

himself upon it by doubling his arms between the bars so

that they support the upper part of his body. Andres, who

has come out in search of his friend, sees the strange sight

and exclaims, "IMichelin...! ITe estás poniendo azul!"

(p. 169) Mercedes' voice is then heard with a strange reso¬

nance which imitates the way it would sound to someone growing

drowsy and losing control of his senses. She calls for Mi-

chelín to come and blow out his candles; but raising his eyes

to heaven, he can only say, "ÍApaga, Tu, Dios, las velitas)

lY perdona a Michelín!" (p. 170) before he dies. The lullaby

ceases abruptly; and, as a final touch of irony, a chorus of

children's voices is heard from within singing "Happy Birthday"

in English as the curtain slowly falls.

Thus ends thepplay with a suicidal sacrifice when the vic¬

tim can no longer escape from present reality into the com¬

fortable security of a past that was cruelly torn from him.

And although it is certainly not its primary function as a

work of art, this play could serve on a national level as a

dramatic metaphor symbolizing the entire abnormally high sui¬

cide rate of Puerto Rico, a land also torn from a less complex
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past and forced to become part of a reality with which it

is not prepared to cope.

As theater, the play is dramatically, technically and

linguistically very effective. In his review of the first

performance of Un niño azul para esa sombra, Juan Martínez

Capo reiterates this idea:

Literariamente, la obra está enmarcada en
un lenguaje altamente pojático y sugestivo, carac»
terística recurrente en el autor.... Un niño azul
para esá sombra deja demostrado otra vez que es
Rene Marques uno de nuestros principales drama¬
turgos. Su teatro, centrado como está temática¬
mente en la búsqueda de las raíces puertorriqueñas,
no hace sino reflejar esa perplejidad universal
del hombre contemporáneo. Técnicamente, su obra
es un ejemplo para dramaturgos más jovenes, por su
continuo aventurarse en pos de nuevos recursos
dramáticos.
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CONCLUSION

Rene Marques, as we have seen through the examination of

three of his plays, possesses a sensitive character which has

found expression in his awareness of the need for social re¬

form in his homeland, Puerto Rico. This awareness of the need

for change has remained firmly entrenched in his mind through¬

out his career as a writer. Turning his attention to class

problems, he hks searched for the cause of disunity in his coun¬

try, the haughtiness of the man of position and wealth, the misery

of the lower-class family, and the baseness of working condi¬

tions. He has concluded that the villain is the United States'

intervention in Puerto Rico and its soul-destroying mechaniza¬

tion. Throughout"his plays. Marques condemns the money-making

schema for establishing rigid class lines for dehumanizing

workers and bosses to the extent that they take on the charac¬

teristics of their machines, and for producing slum areas. He

feels the values of the United States and the machine tend to

demoralize and to destroy man's individuality by making him

conform to the status quo. Marques' solution for attaining one¬

ness and unification in Puerto Rico is to sever all ties with

the United States and return to what is indigenously Puerté

Rican--the land
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As has been shown. Marques* commitment to the form and

style of Epic theater is exemplified in his use of the devices

of masks, music songs, a narrator-commentator, and lights;

tableaux, and a chorus. By skillfully manipulating these

elements, he creates "impressions** on the stage, thus using

Brecht's epic style of alienátinn to constantly remind the

audience it is watching a play.

On the structural level, one of the first evidences of

impressionism in all three works is the absence of an outer,

frame-like form. That is, the plays are not built upon con¬

ventional acts but rather are tableau-type drama. The first

two plays are divided into estampas (La carreta) or cuadros,i

(La muerte no entrará en palacio), the use of which denotes

the importance of fragments of life seen as a print, sketch,

68
engraving, or impression. At the beginning of ^ carreta,

for example, as the farm family is about to leave its moun¬

tain home the stage directions indicate a moment of hesita¬

tion, creating a still-life scene which evokes a mood without

dialogue. There is only the sound of the oxcart:

(Empieza a ottse el chirriar de una carreta que
se acerca. Los cuatro personajes yerguen la ca¬
beza en actitud expectante. Luego se miran unos
a otros. Luis es el primero que se levanta...
Entra Juanita de la cocina con el colador limpio
en la mano. Se da cuenta de la situación y se
queda inmóvil junto a la puerta de la cocina...
Hay un momento de inmovilidad en los personajes.
Sobre ellos pasa una gran sombra de angustia, una
muda interrogación al futuro, un miedo al mañana,
un deseo de no actuar, de permanecer allí clavados
y dejar que pase de largo la fascinaci6n de la
carreta. Se oye el chirriar de la carreta que a-
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vanza lenta pero inexorable. Luego rompe el
silencio la voz del boyero. "Ooiss.. ooiss..
Jala Lucero". Luis se sustrae al sentimiento
general. Se vuelve hacia la pierta.) (p. 44)

In ün niño azul para esa sombra. Marques also very ef¬

fectively utilizes these tableau-like moments where there

\/ is no dialogue and little, if any, physical action. In the

final act, Mlchelín assumes a crucified position, a still

portrait indeed intended to be a Christ-figure whose kingdom

is certainly not of the world in which he finds himself. As

a blue light spots the protagonist, the only sound is the con

tlnuing lullaby calling the child to his father and eternal

sleep:

v/

(Andres retrocede atemorizado hacia la puerta
vidriera. Mlchelín, trabajosamente, empieza
a escalar el enrejado...
La luz general en este instante se ha extinguido
por completo. s6lo queda el chorro azul sobre
Mlchelín. La luz rosada de la sala que de por sí
era tenue, ha fajado aún más su intensidad ilumi¬
nando discretamente a Andres a la derecha...
Han cesado ya todos los sonidos en el interior de
la casa. La flauta se escucha ahora nítida en su

canción de cuna, mientras Mlchelín escala el en¬
rejado. Andres ha retrocedido hasta que sus es¬
paldas tocan el marco de la puerta más inmediato
a primer termino. Maquinalmente, sin apartar su
mirada espantada de Mlchelín, se va quitando el
gorro de papel. Mlchelín se ha detenido. Su
cuerpo está en el centro mismo del enrejado. Se
vuelve y queda de frente como en el Acto I. Pero
esta vez, en lugar de aferrarse a los hierros con
sus manos, pasa los brazos a través de estas, de
modo que los dos brazos, doblados, servirán de
sosten a la parte superior de su cuerpo. La luz
azul se intensifica sobre su rostro angustiado.)
(p. 180)

Another technique employed to create this effect is

Marques* elimination of the subdivision of estampas and
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cuadros into scenes, utilizing instead the transitional

effects of visual and auditory elements. In the opening

stage directions of ^ muerte no entrará en palacio, eerie

music is used to establish a dream-like, surreal quality

in the fchadro and is used further in the play "como transi-

cl6n de escenas". This same strange music provides a back¬

ground during the speech of the Mozo at the end of Act I

and is also heard whenever Don Rodrigo speaks. As an added

intensity to dialogue, music is provided intermittently by

a chorus throughout the play. In the traditional Greek man¬

ner, the chorus chants a background of group response, en¬

larging and reverberating the emotions of the characters

during the episodes played by thh actors. Sometimes the cho¬

rus protests and opposes, but in general it serves as an ideal

spectator to stir and lead the reactions of the audience. A

male chorus and a female chorus in the second act repeat,

first separately and then in unison, Teresias* lament of sor¬

row and misery. Marques uses the commenting chorus to add

an extra dimension of tragic stature to the scene. Between

the choral laments, Casandra's thoughts become audible through

the voice of Doña Isabel, which is heard reminding her to

maintain at all costs her faith in the man she loves, and to

believe in him blindly. After this mention of love, the cho¬

ruses add "lAmor!" to their motif of pain and misery. By re¬

enacting the main events while commenting on them from out¬

side, they give a sense of the wide sweep and significance
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of the events that no series of separate realistic scenes

would give.

Among the techniques employed in these plays which

warrant their classification as Epic Theater is Marques'

use of symbolic images. The oxcart in La^ carreta becomes

a symbol of the farm family!s roots and ties to the soil;

a rock in muerte no entrará en palacio represents the

hard reality of the island and its people ,^-?who must seek to

build their destiny upon it ("Yo tengo fe en esa piedra.

Porque no es solo una piedra...Es nuestra realidad. En ese

pedazo de roca está la contestación de lo que somos.")

(p. 208). These objects not only document the authentic

qualities of the environment but also give the spectator a

sense of the abstract significance of the event.

Marques uses Epic Theater as a vehicle of social criti¬

cism. To him, the very large problems facing his nation to¬

day seem more important than stories about individuals. In

this way, the characters are not people who arouse the empathy

of the audience. He is not interested in characters and their

development in the world, but rather in a certain series of

events under particular circumstances, which the public is to

understand as its own in typified form, and in which "types"

act, types whose mode of behavior are measured against the

events themselves. Marques creates characters who demonstrate

patterns of behavior under certain social conditions instead

of characters who evoke empathy from the audience. To do
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social good, the theater, Brecht felt, must be able to

convince its audience that its examples are "typical"

and widely applicable.Marques accomplishes this by

alienating certain events from the realm of the ordinary,

natural, and expected, and by making them new. Alienation

techniques affect the total structure of the plays: they

weaken the "arc" of tight construction. The knots of the

texture, as Brecht remarks, become visible. The audience

itself has to put all the fragments together and ask how a

better social order can be built. Thus, as stated previously,

the epic drama, with its insistence on fact, belongs to the

main tradition of realism. The goal in epic theater is the

better understanding of the actual world, with the hope of

improving it.

Marques employs these particular dramatic techniques to

create an attitude toward life: a defiance of the inhuman

pressures of an overmechanized industrial society. He ac¬

cepts man's helplessness in a baffling world, but seeks un¬

derstanding and compassion. If he could not trace any clear

purpose or larger meaning in the absurd contradictions of

life, he at least discovers a rich, vibrant texture in Man's

relation to his environment
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